Indiana properties listed on the State and National Registers
Last updated August 2007. Listings are updated quarterly.

The following list includes individual properties and historic districts that are listed on both the Indiana Register of Historic Sites and Structures (State Register) and the National Register of Historic Places.

(Arranged alphabetically by county)

ADAMS COUNTY
County Seat: Decatur

John S. Bowers House, 1905.
Decatur
Architecture

Ceylon Covered Bridge, 1879.
Ceylon vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Ben Colter Polygonal Barn, c. 1907.
Pleasant Mills vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Geneva
Architecture, Commerce, Community Planning & Development

Lenhart Farmhouse, c.1848.
Decatur vicinity
Architecture

Gene Stratton-Porter Cabin, 1895. (Limberlost Cabin; Limberlost State Memorial)
Geneva
Architecture, Literature

ALLEN COUNTY
County Seat: Fort Wayne
Allen County Courthouse, 1902.
Fort Wayne
NHL
Architecture, Art

Johnny Appleseed Memorial Park.
Fort Wayne
Conservation, Education, Landscape Architecture, & Social History

John H. Bass Mansion, (Brookside), c.1902.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Industry

Blackstone Building, 1927.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Martin Blume, Jr. Farm, c.1883-1955.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Agriculture

John Brown Stone Warehouse, 1852.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Irene Byron Tuberculosis Sanatorium: Physicians’ Residences, 1934-c.1935
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 1860.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Art, Religion, Ethnic Heritage

Craigville Depot, 1879.
New Haven vicinity
Architecture

Chief Jean-Baptiste de Richardville House, 1827.
Fort Wayne
Politics/Government, Ethnic Heritage, Commerce, Architecture, Archaeology

Dutch Ridge Historic District, 1876-1945.
Huntertown vicinity
Ethnic Heritage, Education

William S. Edsall House, 1840.
Embassy Theater and Indiana Hotel, 1928.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Performing Arts

Engine House #3, 1893.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Social History

Fairfield Manor, 1928.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Commerce

Fort Wayne
Architecture, Commerce, Religion

Forest Park Historic District, 1910-1954.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Community Planning/Development

Fort Wayne City Hall, 1893.
Fort Wayne
Politics/Government, Architecture

Fort Wayne Printing Company Building, 1911.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

John & Dorothy Haynes House, 1952.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Illsley Place-West Rudisill Historic District, c.1887-1955.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Community Planning Development

Journal-Gazette Building, 1928.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Communications

Harry A. Keplinger House, c.1893.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Commerce
Kresge-Groth Building, 1926.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

The Landing Historic District, c.1868-1943.
Fort Wayne
Commerce, Transportation, Architecture

Lindenwood Cemetery, 1884, 1895.
Fort Wayne
Landscape Architecture

Masonic Temple, 1926.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Social History

Hugh McCulloch House, 1834.
Fort Wayne
Economics, Education, Politics/Government

McCulloch-Weatherhogg Double House, 1881, c.1908.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Louis Mohr Block, 1891.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

New York, Chicago, & St. Louis RR Steam Locomotive No. 765, 1944.
New Haven
Transportation, Engineering, Commerce

Oakdale Historic District, 1873-c.1950.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Pennsylvania Railroad Station, 1914.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Transportation

John Claus Peters House, 1885.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Randall Building, 1905.
Alexander Taylor Rankin House, c1841-1844.

Horney Robinson House, c.1845.

St. Louis Besançon Historic District, c.1840-1943.

St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1889.

St. Peter’s Square, 1892-1949.

St. Vincent Villa Historic District, c.1925-1932

Schmitz Block, 1888.

Smith Field Airport, 1919-1966

South Wayne Historic District, 1893-c.1940.

Christian G. Strunz House (Sponhauer House), 1887.

Thomas W. Swinney House, 1845.
Architecture

Trinity Episcopal Church, 1866.
Fort Wayne
Architecture

United States Post Office & Courthouse, 1932
Fort Wayne
Architecture

Vermilyea Inn Historic District, 1832-1876.
Fort Wayne
Transportation, Commerce

Wabash Railroad Depot, c. 1890-1951
New Haven
Transportation, Architecture

Wells Street Bridge, 1884.
Fort Wayne
Engineering

West End Historic District, 1840-1934.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Commerce, Industry

Fisher West Farm, c.1860.
Huntetown vicinity
Architecture

Williams-Woodland Park Historic District, c.1875-1940.
Fort Wayne
Architecture, Community Planning & Development

BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY
County Seat: Columbus

David Aikens House, 1877.
Columbus vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

Bartholomew County Courthouse, 1874.
Columbus
Architecture, Politics/Government
Columbus City Hall, 1895.
Columbus
Architecture, Politics/Government

Columbus Historic District, 1821-1942.
Columbus
Architecture, Commerce

Elnora Daugherty Farm, 1890-1937.
Columbus vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

First Baptist Church, 1965.
Columbus
Architecture
NHL
(Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design and Art in Bartholomew County NHL Theme Study)

First Christian Church, 1942.
Columbus
Architecture
NHL
(Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design and Art in Bartholomew County NHL Theme Study)

William R. Gant Farm, 1864-1950.
Columbus
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture, Agriculture

Haw Creek Leather Company, 1914.
Columbus
Architecture, Industry

D.W. Heagy Farm, 1879-1930.
Columbus vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Hope Historic District, 1830-1940.
Hope
Exploration/Settlement, Religion, Architecture, Commerce, Education

Columbus
Architecture, Social History
NHL
James Marr House and Farm, 1871. Columbus Architecture, Agriculture

McEwen-Samuels-Marr House, 1864, 1875. Columbus Architecture, Commerce

Mabel McDowell Elementary School, 1960. Columbus Architecture, Social History NHL

McKinley School (North Side School), 1892. Columbus Architecture, Education

Miller House, 1957. Columbus Architecture, Landscape Architecture NHL

New Hope Bridge, 1913. Columbus vicinity Engineering, Transportation

Newsom-Marr Farm, c. 1860-c. 1917. Columbus vicinity Architecture, Agriculture

North Christian Church, 1964. Columbus Architecture, Landscape Architecture NHL

Pugh Ford Bridge, 1911.
Taylorsville vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

BENTON COUNTY
County Seat: Fowler

Fowler Theater, 1940-1954.
Fowler
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Fraser and Isham Law Office, 1896.
Fowler
Architecture

David S. Heath House, 1908.
Oxford
Architecture

Presbyterian Church Building, 1902.
Oxford
Architecture

BLACKFORD COUNTY
County Seat: Hartford City

Blackford County Courthouse, 1894.
Hartford City
Architecture, Politics/Government

First Presbyterian Church, 1893.
Hartford City
Art, Religion, Performing Arts

Montpelier
Architecture, Education

BOONE COUNTY
County Seat: Lebanon

Boone County Courthouse, 1911.
Lebanon
Architecture, Politics/Government
Scotland Bridge, 1901, 1908.  
Mechanicsburg vicinity  
Engineering, Transportation

Thorntown Public Library, 1915.  
Thorntown  
Education

Town Hall (Castle Hall), 1902.  
Zionsville  
Architecture, Politics/Government, Performing Arts, Social History

Andrew B. VanHuys Round Barn, 1912.  
Lebanon vicinity  
Architecture, Agriculture  
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

BROWN COUNTY  
County Seat: Nashville

Brown County Bridge #36, 1908.  
Nashville vicinity  
Engineering, Transportation

Brown County Courthouse Historic District, 1873-1937.  
Nashville  
Politics/Government

Grandview Church, 1892.  
Van Buren Township  
Religion, Architecture

Thomas A. Hendricks House and Stone Head Road Marker, House 1891, Marker 1851.  
Stone Head  
Architecture, Art

T. C. Steele House and Studio, 1907.  
Nashville vicinity  
Art, Conservation, Education

F. P. Taggart Store, 1875.  
Nashville  
Architecture, Commerce
CARROLL COUNTY
County Seat: Delphi

Adams Mill, 1846.
Cutler vicinity
Commerce, Engineering, Industry

Adams Mill Covered Bridge, 1872, 1900.
Cutler
Engineering, Transportation

Delphi
Architecture

Baum-Shaeffer Farm, c.1830-1948.
Delphi vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Burris House and Potawatomi Spring, c.1840.
Lockport
Commerce, Exploration/ Settlement, Transportation

Camden Masonic Temple, 1902-1952.
Camden
Architecture, Social History, Commerce

Delphi
Architecture, Politics/Government, Art

Carrollton Bridge, 1927-1952
Delphi vicinity
Transportation, Engineering

Deer Creek Valley Rural Historic District, 1828-1952.
Delphi
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/ Settlement, Transportation, Literature

Delphi City Hall, 1865, 1881.
Delphi
Architecture, Performing Arts

Delphi Lime Kiln, 1850-1870.
Delphi vicinity
Architecture

District School #3, 1874.
Rockfield vicinity
Architecture, Education

Foreman-Case House, c.1851.
Delphi
Architecture

The Lock #33 Lock Keeper’s House and Wabash & Erie Canal Lock #33 (sites), 1840-1875.
Delphi vicinity
Architecture

Niewerth Building, 1874.
Delphi
Architecture

Fred and Minnie Raber Farm, c.1890-1942.
Camden vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

Sunset Point (canal construction camp), 1837-39.
Delphi vicinity
Ethnic Heritage, Transportation

Andrew Thomas House, 1869.
Camden
Architecture

Wabash and Erie Canal Culvert #100, 1840.
Lockport vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Wilson Bridge, 1897.
Delphi vicinity
Engineering

CASS COUNTY
County Seat: Logansport

Banker’s Row Historic District, c.1875-c.1920.
Logansport
Architecture
Thompson Barnett House, 1854.
Logansport vicinity
Architecture, Transportation

Courthouse Historic District, c.1860-1948.
Logansport
Commerce, Architecture, Transportation

Ferguson House, c.1895.
Logansport
Architecture

Jerolaman-Long House, 1853.
Logansport
Architecture

Logansport
Architecture

Kendrick-Baldwin House, c.1860.
Logansport
Commerce, Education, Military

Pipe Creek Falls Resort, 1888-1945.
Walton vicinity
Entertainment/Recreation

Willard B. Place House, c.1889.
Logansport
Architecture

Pleasant Hill Church, 1875.
Logansport vicinity
Religion, Architecture

Point Historic District, c.1880-c.1948
Logansport
Commerce, Architecture

Logansport
Architecture, Social History

Spencer Park Dentzel Carousel, c.1885.
Logansport
Entertainment/ Recreation
NHL

Henry Tousley House, 1885-1910.
Logansport
Architecture

CLARK COUNTY
County Seat: Jeffersonville

Abbot-Holloway Farm, c.1830.
Bethlehem
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Bottorf-McCullough Farm, c.1835-c.1920.
Charlestown vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture, Exploration/Settlement

Thomas Downs House, c.1809.
Charlestown
Architecture

Benjamin Ferguson House, 1816.
Charlestown
Architecture

Grisamore House, 1837.
Jeffersonville
Architecture

Henry French House, 1832.
Jeffersonville
Architecture, Maritime History

Howard Home, (Howard Steamboat Museum), 1890.
Jeffersonville
Commerce, Maritime History, Engineering, Industry

Louisville Municipal Bridge, 1929.
Pylons and Administration Building
Spans Ohio River between Jeffersonville, Indiana and Louisville, Kentucky
Architecture, Engineering, Transportation

Old Clarksville Site, 1781-1809.
Clarksville vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Military, Politics/Government, Transportation

Old Jeffersonville Historic District, 1815-1935.
Jeffersonville
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Spring Street Freight Depot, c.1925-1956.
Jeffersonville
Architecture, Transportation, Commerce

Watson House, c.1900.
Charlestown
Architecture, Politics/Government

John Work House and Mill Site, c.1814, 1928.
Charlestown vicinity
Architecture, Industry, Social History

CLAY COUNTY
County Seat: Brazil

Aquaduct Bridge, 1880, 1920.
Clay City vicinity
Transportation

Brazil Downtown Historic District, 1875-1935.
Brazil
Architecture, Commerce

Clay County Courthouse, 1914.
Brazil
Architecture, Politics/Government

Clay County Hospital, 1928.
Brazil
Health/Medicine, Architecture

Eaglesfield Place, c.1855-1933.
Brazil vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

Feeder Dam Bridge, 1894.
Clay City vicinity
Transportation
Indiana State Highway Bridge 42-11-3101, 1939.  
Poland vicinity  
Transportation

Indiana State Highway Bridge 46-11-1316, 1935.  
Bowling Green vicinity  
Transportation

Jeffers Bridge, 1926.  
Clay City vicinity  
Transportation

Meridian-Forest Historic District, c.1840-1940.  
Brazil  
Architecture

Poland Presbyterian Church and Cemetery, 1869, 1893.  
Poland  
Architecture, Social History

Shakamak State Park Historic District, 1930-1949.  
Jasonville vicinity  
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History  
(New Deal Resources on Indiana State Lands Multiple Property Listing)

Tide Water Pumping Station, 1915.  
Coal City vicinity  
Industry, Architecture

United States Post Office, 1913.  
Brazil  
Architecture, Politics/Government

**CLINTON COUNTY**  
County Seat: Frankfort

Christian Ridge Historic District, c.1832-1952.  
Frankfort  
Architecture

Clinton County Courthouse, 1882.  
Frankfort  
Architecture, Politics/Government
Colfax Carnegie Library, 1917.
Colfax
Architecture, Education

Charles H. and Emma Condon House, c.1902.
Frankfort
Architecture

Frankfort Commercial Historic District, 1870-1947.
Frankfort
Architecture, Politics/Government, Commerce, Transportation

Kirklin Public Library, 1915.
Kirklin
Architecture, Education, Social History

Old Frankfort Stone High School, 1892, 1926.
Frankfort
Architecture, Education

Rosenberger Building, c.1850.
Colfax
Commerce, Architecture

John Young House, 1860.
Geetingsville vicinity
Architecture

CRAWFORD COUNTY
County Seat: English

Potts Creek Rockshelter Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

DAVIESS COUNTY
County Seat: Washington

Magnus J. Carnahan House, c.1900.
Washington
Architecture, Commerce

Thomas Faith House, 1821, c.1860.
Washington
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement
Glendale Ridge Archaeological Site.  
Archaeology

Robert C. Graham House, 1912.  
Washington  
Architecture, Industry

Jefferson Elementary School, 1924.  
Washington vicinity  
Education, Architecture

Old Union Church and Cemetery, 1830-1955.  
Alfordsville  
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Prairie Creek Archaeological Site.  
Archaeology

Dr. John A. Scudder House, 1860.  
Washington  
Architecture

Washington Commercial Historic District, 1815-1940.  
Washington  
Commerce, Politics/Government, Architecture, Transportation

DEARBORN COUNTY  
County Seat: Lawrenceburg

Aurora City Hall, 1882.  
Aurora  
Politics/Government, Architecture

Aurora Methodist Episcopal Church, 1855-1862.  
Aurora  
Architecture

Aurora Public Library, 1914.  
Aurora  
Architecture, Education

Carnegie Hall of Moores Hill College, 1907.  
Moores Hill  
Architecture, Education
Dearborn County Asylum for the Poor, 1882.
Aurora vicinity
Architecture, Social History

Dearborn County Courthouse, 1871.
Lawrenceburg
Architecture, Politics/Government

Downtown Aurora Historic District, c.1830-1944.
Aurora
Commerce, Architecture, Transportation, Industry

Downtown Lawrenceburg Historic District, 1802-1940.
Lawrenceburg
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

First Evangelical United Church of Christ, 1875, 1911.
Aurora
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

First Presbyterian Church, 1855.
Aurora
Architecture

George Street Bridge (County Bridge #159), 1887.
Aurora
Transportation, Engineering

Hamline Chapel, 1847.
Lawrenceburg
Architecture, Religion

Hillforest (Forest Hill), c.1850.
Aurora
NHL/HABSI
Architecture

Lewis Hurlbert, Sr. House, 1844.
Aurora
Commerce, Architecture

Jennison Guard Site.
Archaeology

Laughery Creek Bridge, 1878.
Aurora vicinity
Engineering

Leive, Parks and Stapp Opera House, 1878.
Aurora
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Daniel S. Major House, 1857-1860.
Lawrenceburg
Architecture

Moore's Hill United Methodist Church, 1871.
Moore's Hill
Architecture

St. John's Lutheran Church and School, 1867-1950.
Dillsboro
Ethnic Heritage, Architecture

Levi Stevens House, 1849.
Aurora
Architecture

Dr. George Sutton Medical Office Building, c. 1870.
Aurora
Health/Medicine, Architecture

Vance-Tousey House, 1818.
Lawrenceburg
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Veraestau, 1810.
Aurora vicinity
HABS
Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Literature, Politics/Government

DECATUR COUNTY
County Seat: Greensburg

Bromwell Wire Works, 1903.
Greensburg
Architecture, Industry

Decatur County Courthouse, 1860.
Greensburg
HABSI
Architecture, Politics/Government

Greensburg Carnegie Library, 1904.
Greensburg
Architecture, Education

Greensburg Downtown Historic District, 1854-1945.
Greensburg
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Bright B. Harris House, 1871.
Greensburg
Architecture

Greensburg
Architecture, Education

Knights of Pythias Building and Theatre, 1899.
Greensburg
Social History, Entertainment/Recreation

Strauther Pleak Round Barn, 1914.
Greensburg vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Westport Covered Bridge, 1880.
Westport vicinity
Architecture, Engineering, Transportation

DEKALB COUNTY
County Seat: Auburn

Auburn Automobile Company Administration Building (Auburn-Cord-Duesenberg Museum), 1930.
Auburn
Architecture, Industry, Transportation

William Cornell Homestead, c.1863.
Auburn vicinity
Architecture

Downtown Auburn Historic District, 1870-1936.
Auburn
Architecture, Industry, Transportation

Downtown Butler Historic District, 1863-1951.
Butler
Architecture, Commerce

Eckhart Public Library and Park, 1911.
Auburn
Architecture, Social History

Keyser Township Multiple Resource Area, 1854-1926.
(partial listing)
Garrett vicinity
Samuel Bevier House, 1905.; Joseph Bowman Farmhouse, 1875.;
Breechbill-Davidson House, 1889; Brethren in Christ Church, 1882; Orin Clark
House, 1870; DeKalb County Home Barn, 1908; William Fountain House, 1854;
Garrett Historic District, 1875-1926; Gump House, c.1854; J. H. Haag House,
c.1875; Edward Kelham House, 1870; Keyser Township School #8,
1914.; Charles Lehmbach Farmstead, 1911; Henry Peters House, 1910;
Rakestraw House, c.1915; Henry Shull Farmhouse Inn, 1839;
John Wilderson House, 1909.

Mountz House, 1896.
Garrett
Architecture, Politics/Government

Spencerville Covered Bridge, 1873.
Spencerville
Transportation, Architecture, Engineering

Maria and Franklin Wiltrout Polygonal Barn, 1910.
Corunna vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

DELWARE COUNTY
County Seat: Muncie

Beech Grove Cemetery, 1841-1947.
Muncie
Landscape Architecture, Architecture

Boyce Block, 1880.
Muncie
Architecture, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation

Otto Carmichael House, 1929.
Muncie
Communications, Architecture, Conservation

Cincinnati, Richmond, & Muncie Depot, 1901.
Muncie
Transportation

Downtown Muncie Multiple Resource Area, c.1860-1939.
Muncie
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

   Fire Station #1, 1913; First Baptist Church, 1929; Goldsmith
   C. Gilbert Historic District, 1827-1938; Eli Hoover House and
   Confectionary, 1899; Judson Building, c.1900; W. W. Shirk Building, 1906;
   Walnut Street Historic District, 1860-1938; YWCA, 1927.

Felt’s Farm, c.1830.
Eaton
Architecture

Job Garner-Jacob Miller House, c.1850.
Bethel vicinity
Architecture, Commerce

Hamilton Township Schoolhouse #4, 1897.
Muncie
Architecture

Martin Hofherr Farm, 1904-1913.
Yorktown vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

J. C. Johnson House, 1897.
Muncie
Architecture, Commerce

Margaret & George Riley Jones House, 1903.
Muncie
Architecture

Dr. Samuel Vaughn Jump House, 1855.
Muncie vicinity
Architecture
Emily Kimbrough Historic District, 1880-1930. Muncie Architecture, Economics, Literature

Kirby Historic District, 1839-1930. Muncie Architecture, Community Planning & Development

Alva L. Kitselman House, 1915. Muncie Architecture, Industry

William Henry Luick Farmhouse, 1882. Muncie Architecture

Grace Keiser Maring Library, 1930-1955. Muncie Architecture, Education

Masonic Temple, 1926. Muncie Architecture

Meeks Avenue Historic District, 1904-1939. Muncie Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Moore-Youse-Maxon House, c.1860. Muncie Architecture

Muncie Public Library, 1903. Muncie Architecture

Old West End Historic District, 1827-1922. Muncie Architecture, Religion

Richwood Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1868-c.1940. Middletown Architecture
Riverside Historic District, 1895-1949.
Muncie
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Roberts Hotel, 1921.
Muncie
Architecture, Commerce

Francis T. Roots Building, 1895.
Muncie
Architecture, Commerce

F. D. Rose Building, 1926.
Muncie
Architecture

John Valentine House, 1918.
Muncie
Architecture

Westwood Historic District, 1923-1942.
Muncie
Architecture, Industry, Landscape Architecture

Muncie
Architecture, Education

Wysor Heights Historic District, 1880-1930.
Muncie
Architecture, Social History, Art

**DUBOIS COUNTY**
County Seat: Jasper

Convent Immaculate Conception Historic District, 1883-1924.
Ferdinand
Architecture

Dubois County Courthouse, 1894-1945.
Jasper
Architecture, Politics/Government

Evangelische Lutherische Emanuels Kirche, 1901.
Dubois vicinity
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Gramelspacher-Gutzweiler House, 1849.
Jasper
Architecture

Huntingburg Commercial Historic District, 1871-1956.
Huntingburg
Commerce, Architecture

Huntingburg Town Hall and Fire Engine House, 1866.
Huntingburg
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government, Social History

Lemmon’s Church and Cemetery, 1860.
Portersville vicinity
Religion, Ethnic Heritage, Architecture

John Opel House (Green Tree Hotel), c.1850.
Jasper
Architecture, Art

St. Joseph Catholic Church, 1868-1888, 1904.
Jasper
Architecture, Religion

Shiloh Meeting House and Cemetery, 1849.
Ireland vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Religion

Jasper
Architecture, Commerce

ELKHART COUNTY
County Seat: Goshen

Albert R. Beardsley House, 1910.
Elkhart
Art, Architecture

Dr. Havilah Beardsley House, 1848, 1875.
Elkhart
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement
Beardsley Avenue Historic District, 1848-1941
Elkhart
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Emmanuel C. Bickel House, c.1870.
Elkhart
Commerce, Industry

Bonneyville Mills, 1832.
Bristol vicinity
Industry

Bristol-Washington Township School, 1904, 1923, 1925.
Bristol
Architecture, Education, Social History

Frank and Katharine Coppes House, 1893.
Nappanee
Architecture, Commerce

Downtown Nappanee Historic District, 1874-1939.
Nappanee
Commerce, Transportation

Elkhart County Courthouse, 1870.
Goshen
Architecture, Politics/Government

Elkhart Downtown Commercial Historic District, 1868-1930.
Elkhart
Commerce, Architecture

Fort Wayne Street Bridge, 1896-1955.
Goshen
Engineering, Transportation

Solomon Fowler Mansion, 1868-c.1930
Bristol
Architecture

Goshen Carnegie Public Library, 1901.
Goshen
Architecture, Education, Social History

Goshen Historic District, 1831-1930.
Goshen
Architecture, Commerce

Green Block, 1895.
Elkhart
Architecture

Lerner Theatre (Elco Theatre), 1924.
Elkhart
Architecture, Performing Arts

Arthur Miller House, 1922.
Nappanee
Architecture

Mark L. and Harriett E. Monteith House, 1910.
Elkhart
Architecture, Art

Nappanee Eastside Historic District, 1880-1940
Nappanee
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Nappanee West Park and Pavilion, 1923.
Nappanee
Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture, Performing Arts

Joseph and Sarah Puterbaugh Farm, 1850.
Elkhart
Agriculture, Architecture

Joseph J. Rohrer Farm, 1854-1900.
Goshen vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

St John's Lutheran Church, 1853.
Goshen vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Ethnic Heritage, Architecture

St. John of the Cross Episcopal Church, Rectory and Cemetery, Rectory, 1830,
Church, 1847.
Bristol
Architecture, Religion

State Street-Division Street Historic District, c.1868-1930.
Elkhart
Community Planning and Development, Architecture
Staley-Nissley-Kuhns Farm, 1874-1939. Nappanee
Agriculture, Architecture, Social History

William N. Violett House, c.1854. Goshen
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Young Women’s Christian Association, 1919. Elkhart
Architecture, Social History

FAYETTE COUNTY
County Seat: Connersville

Canal House, 1842. Connersville
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Elmhurst, 1831. Connersville vicinity
Architecture, Politics/Government, Education

Fayette County Courthouse, 1890-1956. Connersville
Architecture, Politics/Government

William Lowry House, c.1825. Bentonville vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture

Thomas Ranck Round Barn, c.1904. Brownsville vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Engineering

FLOYD COUNTY
County Seat: New Albany

Culbertson Mansion, 1868. New Albany
Architecture, Commerce

Division Street School, 1885-1946.
New Albany
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

East Spring Street Historic District, 1847-1952.
New Albany
Architecture, Commerce

Gabriel Farnsley House, c.1856.
Bridgeport vicinity
Architecture

Jersey Park Farm, 1874.
Galena vicinity
Architecture

Mansion Row Historic District, 1814-1900.
New Albany
Architecture, Commerce, Industry

New Albany
Commerce, Architecture

New Albany National Cemetery, 1862.
New Albany
Military
(Civil War Era National Cemeteries Multiple Property Listing)

Old Pike Inn, c.1840.
New Albany
Architecture, Transportation

Scribner House, 1814.
New Albany
Exploration/Settlement

Simpson Memorial United Methodist Church
Greenville
Architecture

Woodbine (Anders Rasmussen House), 1920.
New Albany
Architecture

Yenowine-Nichols-Collins House, 1832.
Georgetown vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture


FOUNTAIN COUNTY
County Seat: Covington

Attica Downtown Historic District, c.1840-1942.
Attica
Architecture, Commerce

Attica Main Street Historic District, 1840-1940.
Attica
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Bethel Church & Graveyard, 1825-1860.
Attica vicinity
Art, Exploration/Settlement, Ethnic Heritage, Religion

Brady Street Historic District, c.1840-1930.
Attica
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Covington
Architecture, Education

Fountain County Clerk's Office, 1842.
Covington
Architecture, Politics/Government

Clinton F. Hesler Farm, 1887-1939.
Veedersburg vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Marshall M. Milford House, 1845, c.1855.
Attica
Architecture

Old East Historic District, c.1865-1930.
Attica
Architecture

William C. B. Sewell House, 1867.
Covington
Architecture
FRANKLIN COUNTY
County Seat: Brookville

Brookville Historic District, 1808-1913.
Brookville
Architecture, Art, Commerce, Community Planning & Development, Exploration/Settlement, Politics/Government, Transportation

The Hermitage, c.1898-1927.
Brookville
Art

Little Cedar Grove Baptist Church, 1812.
Brookville vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture

Franklin County Seminary, 1830.
Brookville
Education, Architecture

Metamora Historic District, 1838-c.1923.
Metamora
Architecture, Engineering, Transportation

Old Franklin United Brethren Church, 1831.
Brookville vicinity
Religion, Exploration/Settlement

Oldenburg Historic District, 1837-1931.
Oldenburg

Joseph Shafer Farm, 1883.
Brookville vicinity
Architecture

Snow Hill Covered Bridge, 1895.
Rockdale vicinity
Engineering, Architecture

Stockheughter Covered Bridge, 1891.
Batesville vicinity
Engineering, Transportation
Whitewater Canal Historic District, 1823-1853.
Metamora
Transportation, Industry, Engineering, Exploration/Settlement

FULTON COUNTY
County Seat: Rochester

Lyman M. Brackett House, 1886.
Rochester
Architecture, Commerce

Fulton County Courthouse, 1895.
Rochester
Politics/Government, Architecture, Social History

John Haimbaugh Round Barn, 1914.
Rochester vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Bert Leedy Round Barn, 1924.
Rochester vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Prill School, 1876.
Akron vicinity
Education

John W. Smith House, 1892.
Rochester
Architecture

Utter-Gerig Round Barn, 1915.
Akron vicinity
Agriculture, Engineering

GIBSON COUNTY
County Seat: Princeton

William M. Cockrum House, 1876.
Oakland City
Architecture, Social History
Gibson County Courthouse, 1886.
Princeton
Architecture, Politics/Government

Haubstadt State Bank, 1904.
Haubstadt
Architecture, Commerce

Lyles Consolidated School, 1919.
Lyles Station
Ethnic Heritage, Education
(Indiana’s Public Common and High Schools Multiple Property Listing)

Mussel Knoll Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Trippett-Glaze-Duncan Farm, c.1850-c.1920.
Patoka vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Weber Village Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Welborn-Ross House, 1870.
Princeton
Commerce, Architecture

GRANT COUNTY
County Seat: Marion

Baldwin Addition Historic District, 1857-1930.
Fairmount
Community Planning & Development, Architecture

Cumberland Covered Bridge, 1877.
Matthews
Transportation

Fairmount Commercial Historic District, 1884-1945.
Fairmount
Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Architecture

Grant County Jail and Sheriff’s Residence, 1904.
Marion
Architecture
Abijah Jay House, 1888
Marion
Architecture

Israel Jenkins House, c.1840-1952
Marion
Architecture, Agriculture

Marion Branch, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers Historic District, 1890-1948.
Marion
Health/Medicine, Politics/Government, Architecture

Marion Commercial Historic District, c. 1870-1944.
Marion
Commerce, Architecture, Politics/Government

J. W. Patterson House and Office, c.1888, c.1900.
Fairmount
Politics/Government, Health/Medicine

Aaron Swayzee House, (Swayzee-Love House) 1855.
Marion
Architecture

West Ward School, 1902.
Gas City
Architecture

George Jr. and Marie Daugherty Webster House, 1902.
Marion
Art, Social History
NHL

Marion
Architecture, Commerce

Woodside (Dr. and Mrs. Richard Davis House), 1955, 1960.
Marion
Architecture

GREENE COUNTY
County Seat: Bloomfield
Linton Commercial Historic District, c.1875-1956.
Linton
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Linton Public Library, 1908.
Linton
Architecture, Education

Osborn Site.
Archaeology

Richland-Plummer Creek Covered Bridge, 1883.
Bloomfield vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Scotland Hotel, c.1879.
Scotland
Commerce

HAMILTON COUNTY
County Seat: Noblesville

George Boxley Cabin, c1828-1853.
Sheridan
Exploration/Settlement

Catherine Street Historic District, 1870-1937.
Noblesville
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Cole-Evans House, c.1837-c.1856.
Noblesville
Architecture

William Conner House, 1823.
Fishers
Architecture

Conner Street Historic District, 1840-1947.
Noblesville
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Social History

William Houston Craig House, 1893.
Noblesville
Architecture

Daniel Craycraft House, 1892.
Noblesville
Architecture

Davenport-Bradfield House, 1875.
Sheridan
Architecture

Hamilton County Courthouse Square Jail 1876, Courthouse 1879.
Noblesville
Architecture, Politics/Government

Dr. Samuel Harrell House, 1898.
Noblesville
Architecture

Holliday Hydroelectric Powerhouse and Dam, 1927.
Noblesville vicinity
Industry, Engineering

John Kinzer House, 1828, 1840.
Carmel vicinity
Architecture

Micah Newby House, c.1880.
Carmel
Architecture, Agriculture, Commerce

Noblesville Commercial Historic District, 1875-1931.
Noblesville
Architecture, Commerce

Noblesville
Architecture, Industry
(Grain Mills in Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Potter’s Covered Bridge, 1871, 1938.
Noblesville vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Roberts Chapel, 1847, 1858.
Atlanta vicinity
Ethnic Heritage
South 9th Street Historic District, 1860-1940.
Noblesville
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Judge Earl S. Stone House, 1849.
Noblesville
Architecture

Roads Hotel, 1893.
Atlanta
Architecture, Commerce

Union High Academy Historic District, 1861-1829.
Westfield
Education, Religion

West-Harris House, c.1826, c.1895.
Fishers
Politics/Government, Law, Social History

HANCOCK COUNTY
County Seat: Greenfield

County Line Bridge, 1916.
Morristown vicinity
Engineering

Greenfield Courthouse Square Historic District, 1835-1935.
Greenfield
Architecture, Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Industry, Transportation

Lilly Biological Laboratories, 1914.
Greenfield vicinity
Industry, Architecture

Littleton Round Barn, c.1903.
Mount Comfort vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Jane Ross Reeves Octagon House, 1879.
Shirley
Architecture
James Whitcomb Riley Birthplace, 1850.
Greenfield
Literature, Architecture

HARRISON COUNTY
County Seat: Corydon

Corydon Battle Site, 1863.
Corydon vicinity
Military

Corydon Historic District, 1808-1865.
Corydon
Architecture, Politics/Government, Commerce, Exploration/Settlement

Kintner House Hotel, 1873.
Corydon
Architecture

Kintner-McGrain House (Cedar Glade), c.1808.
Corydon
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Kintner-Withers House (Cedar Farm), 1837.
Laconia vicinity
Architecture

Swan's Landing Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

HENDRICKS COUNTY
County Seat: Danville

Amo THI & E Interurban Depot/Substation, 1907-1940.
Amo
Transportation, Engineering

Leander Campbell House, 1858-c1885
Danville
Architecture

Dr. Jeremiah & Ann Jane DePew House, 1858.
Danville
Architecture

Hendricks County Bridge #316, 1886.
Plainfield
Engineering

Hendricks County Jail and Sheriff’s Residence, 1867.
Danville
Politics/Government, Architecture

Joel Jessup Farm, 1864, 1866.
Friendswood vicinity
Architecture

Noah and Hannah Hadley Kellum House, 1872.
Camby vicinity
Architecture

Kellum/Jessup-Chandler Farm, 1862-1924.
Plainfield vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

McCormack-Bowman House, 1840.
Clayton vicinity
Architecture

Main Street Historic District, 1844-c.1920.
Danville
Architecture

John W. McClain House, 1876-c.1920.
Avon
Architecture

Sugar Grove Meetinghouse and Cemetery, 1870.
Plainfield vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Religion, Architecture

T H I & E Interurban Depot/Substation, 1907-1952
Plainfield
Architecture, Transportation

Twin Bridges, 1887 (Baltimore through truss), 1906 (Concrete arch).
Danville vicinity
Engineering, Transportation
Wilson-Courtney House, 1850.
Danville
Architecture

HENRY COUNTY
County Seat: New Castle

Chrysler Enclosure.
Archaeology, Religion, Ethnic Heritage

General William Grose House, 1870.
New Castle
Architecture

Guyer Opera House, 1902.
Lewisville
Performing Arts, Commerce

John W. Hedrick House, 1899.
Middletown
Architecture

Henry County Courthouse, 1869.
New Castle
Architecture, Politics/Government

Elias Hinshaw House, 1883.
Knightstown
Architecture

Knightstown Academy, 1877.
Knightstown
Architecture, Education

Knightstown Historic District, 1830-1936.
Knightstown
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

New Castle Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

New Castle Commercial Historic District, 1849-1941.
New Castle
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Politics/Government
Richsquare Friends Meetinghouse & Cemetery, 1832-1895.  
Lewisville vicinity  
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Henry F. Whitelock House and Farm, c.1855.  
Shirley vicinity  
Architecture, Agriculture

**HOWARD COUNTY**
County Seat: Kokomo

Elwood Haynes House, 1916.  
Kokomo  
Architecture, Industry, Invention

Hy-Red Gasoline Station, 1930.  
Greentown  
Architecture, Commerce

Kokomo City Building, 1893.  
Kokomo  
Architecture, Politics/Government

Kokomo  
Landscape Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Kokomo High School and Memorial Gymnasium, 1914-1950.  
Kokomo  
Architecture, Education

Lerner Building, c.1904.  
Kokomo  
Architecture

Seiberling Mansion, 1890.  
Kokomo  
Architecture

Henry W. Smith House, 1859.  
Kokomo vicinity  
Architecture

**HUNTINGTON COUNTY**
County Seat: Huntington

Drover Town Historic District, 1857-1878 & 1857-1930. Huntington
Architecture, Community Planning/Development

German Reformed Church, 1903. Huntington
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Hawley Heights Historic District, 1914-1953. Huntington
Architecture

Hotel LaFontaine, 1925. Huntington
Architecture, Commerce

Huntington Courthouse Square Historic District, 1845-1942. Huntington
Commerce, Politics/Government, Transportation

John and Minerva Kline Farm, 1865. Huntington vicinity
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Moore-Corlew Building, 1845. Huntington
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Old Plat Historic District, 1860-1920. Huntington
Architecture

David Alonzo and Elizabeth Purviance House, 1892. Huntington
Architecture

Samuel Purviance House, 1859. Huntington
Architecture, Commerce

Rangeline Road Bridge, 1913. Huntington vicinity
Engineering, Transportation
Chief Richardville House and Miami Treaty Grounds, 1833-1841.  
Huntington vicinity  
Ethnic Heritage

Huntington vicinity  
Agriculture, Architecture  
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Sunken Gardens, 1923.  
Huntington vicinity  
Landscape Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Taylor-Zent House, 1898.  
Huntington  
Architecture, Commerce

Huntington  
Architecture

William Street School, 1895.  
Huntington  
Architecture, Education

Young-Yentes-Mattern Farm, 1838-1950.  
Huntington vicinity  
Agriculture, Exploration/Settlement, Architecture

**JACKSON COUNTY**  
County Seat: Brownstown

Beatty-Trimpe Farm, 1858-1952.  
Seymour vicinity  
Agriculture, Architecture

Bell Ford Post Patented Diagonal "Combination Bridge", 1868.  
Seymour vicinity  
Architecture, Transportation

Farmer's Club, 1914.  
Seymour  
Architecture, Social History
First Presbyterian Church, 1884, 1919.
Seymour
Architecture, Art

Joseph Jackson Hotel, 1914-1954.
Vallonia
Commerce

Jackson State Forest Picnic Area, 1934.
Brownstown vicinity
Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Landscape Architecture
(New Deal Resources on Indiana State Lands Multiple Property Listing)

Low Spur Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Sand Hill Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Seymour Commercial Historic District, c.1876-c.1945.
Seymour
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Southern Indiana Railroad Freighthouse, 1901-1952.
Seymour
Transportation

Frank Wheeler Hotel, c.1890.
Freetown
Architecture

JASPER COUNTY
County Seat: Rensselaer

Fountain Park Chautauqua, 1895-1951.
Remington
Social History, Architecture, Education, Entertainment/Recreation, Community Planning and Development, Religion

Independence Methodist Church, 1872.
Wheatfield vicinity
Exploration/Settlement

Jasper County Courthouse, 1898.
Rensselaer
Architecture

Remington Water Tower and Town Hall, 1897-1953
Remington
Engineering, Politics/Government

Rensselaer Carnegie Library, 1905.
Rensselaer
Architecture, Education

St. Joseph Indian Normal School, 1888.
St. Joseph’s College Campus
Education, Religion

**JAY COUNTY**

County Seat: Portland

Floral Hall, 1891.
Portland
Agriculture, Architecture

Grouping of Religious Buildings at Trinity
(St. Mary’s of the Woods Convent, Holy Trinity
Church, Rectory and School), 1845-1885.
Northeast of Portland
Religion, Architecture, Art

James Haines Farm, 1884.
Portland vicinity
Architecture

Jay County Courthouse, 1919.
Portland
Architecture, Politics/Government

Portland Commercial Historic District, 1870-1945.
Portland
Commerce, Architecture, Politics/Government

Rebecca Rankin Round Barn, 1908.
Poling vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Redkey Historic District, 1888-c.1935.
Redkey
Commerce, Architecture

Jonas Votaw House, 1875-1909.
Portland
Architecture

JEFFERSON COUNTY
County Seat: Madison

Crawford-Whitehead-Ross House, 1833, 1853, 1871.
Madison
Architecture

Crowe-Garrett House, c.1824.
Hanover
Education

Eleutherian College, c.1856.
Lancaster
NHL
Ethnic Heritage, Education, Social History, Architecture

Thomas Hendricks Library, 1903.
Hanover
Architecture, Education

Lyman & Asenath Hoyt House, c1850-1857.
Lancaster
Architecture, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

Jefferson County Jail, 1850.
Madison
Architecture, Politics/Government

Lanier Mansion, 1840.
Madison
NHL
Architecture

Madison Historic District, 1812-1900.
Madison

Oakdale School, 1869.
Madison vicinity
Education, Architecture

St. Stephen’s African Methodist Episcopal Church, c.1904.
Hanover
Ethnic Heritage

Charles Shrewsbury House, 1849.
Madison
NHL
Architecture

**JENNINGS COUNTY**
County Seat: Vernon

Annadale, c.1910.
North Vernon
Architecture

Benville Bridge, 1908.
San Jacinto vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Edwards Fork Bridge, 1911.
Nebraska vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

North Vernon Historic District, 1852-1955.
North Vernon
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

State Street Historic District, 1852-1950.
North Vernon
Architecture, Community Planning/Development, Social History

Vernon Historic District, 1817-1907.
Vernon
Architecture, Politics/Government, Education, Industry

Walnut Street Historic District, 1880-1950.
North Vernon
Architecture, Community Planning/Development

**JOHNSON COUNTY**
County Seat: Franklin
Edinburgh Commercial Historic District, c.1854-1941.
Edinburgh
Commerce, Transportation, Architecture, Politics/Government

Franklin College Library (Shirk Hall), 1903.
Franklin
Architecture, Education

Franklin College-Old Main, 1847, 1855, 1888.
Franklin
Architecture, Education

Franklin Commercial Historic District, 1853-1939.
Franklin
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Furnas Mill Bridge, 1891.
Edinburgh vicinity (Camp Atterbury Fish and Wildlife Area)
Engineering, Transportation

Greenwood
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Heck-Hasler House, c.1868.
Franklin vicinity
Architecture

Herriott House, 1865.
Franklin
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Hopewell Presbyterian Church, 1902, 1927.
Franklin vicinity
Architecture

Johnson County Courthouse Square, 1881.
Franklin
Architecture, Politics/Government

Martin Place Historic District, 1850-1925.
Franklin
Architecture

Masonic Temple, 1924.
Franklin
Architecture

VanNuys Farm, 1840-1920.
Hopewell
Architecture, Agriculture

August Zeppenfeld House, c.1872.
Franklin
Architecture

KNOX COUNTY
County Seat: Vincennes

County Bridge #45, 1903-1956.
Wheatland vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Fort Knox II Site, 1803-1813.
North of Vincennes
Military

George Rogers Clark National Historical Park.
Vincennes
Architecture, Art, Landscape Architecture, Military

Hack and Simon Office Building, 1885-1929.
Vincennes
Architecture, Commerce

William Henry Harrison Home (Grouseland), 1804.
Vincennes
NHL

Kixmiller's Store, 1866, 1878.
Freelandville
Architecture, Commerce

Wheatland
Architecture, Agriculture, Exploration/Settlement

Old Cathedral Complex (St. Francis Xavier Church), 1840.
Vincennes
Architecture, Art, Religion
Old State Bank, 1838.
Vincennes
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Pyramid Mound Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Rose Hill Farmstead, 1827-1945.
Vincennes vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Shadowwood (Wharf Estate), 1916.
Vincennes vicinity
Architecture

Territorial Capitol of Former Indiana Territory, 1800-1816.
Vincennes
Politics/Government

Vincennes Fortnightly Club, 1928.
Vincennes
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Vincennes Historic District, 1733-1924.
Vincennes

**KOSCIUSKO COUNTY**
County Seat: Warsaw

Chinworth Bridge, 1897.
Warsaw
Engineering

East Fort Wayne Street Historic District, 1860-1930.
Warsaw
Architecture

Hall Farm, 1871.
Clunette
Agriculture, Architecture

Kosciusko County Jail, 1870.
Warsaw
Architecture, Politics/Government
Leesburg Historic District, 1865-1936.
Leesburg
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Robert Orr Polygonal Barn, 1911.
North Webster vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Pierceton Historic District, 1867-1942.
Pierceton
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

John Pound Store, 1838.
Oswego
Architecture, Commerce

Silver Lake Historic District, c.1865-c.1920.
Silver Lake
Architecture, Commerce

Warsaw Courthouse Square Historic District, 1862-1948.
Warsaw
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Warsaw Cut Glass Company, 1911.
Warsaw
Industry

Winona Lake Historic District, 1887-1943.
Winona Lake
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Education, Religion,
Landscape Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Justin O. Zimmer House, 1934.
Warsaw
Industry, Architecture, Health/Medicine

LaGRANGE COUNTY
County Seat: Lagrange

John Badlam Howe Mansion, 1875.
Howe
Architecture, Education
LaGrange County Courthouse, 1878.
Lagrange
Architecture, Politics/Government

Olde Store (John O’Ferrel Store), 1832.
Mongo
Architecture, Commerce

Howe
Architecture

Howe vicinity
Social History, Industry

Samuel P. Williams House, 1843.
Howe
Architecture

Menno Yoder Polygonal Barn, 1908.
Shipshewana
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

LAKE COUNTY
County Seat: Crown Point

Louis J. Bailey Branch Library-Gary International Institute
Gary
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage (Black, European, Hispanic), Social History

Buckley Homestead, 1849.
Lowell vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

Clark A. Wellington House, 1847.
Crown Point
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Crown Point Courthouse Square Historic District, 1873-1940.
Crown Point
Architecture, Politics/Government, Commerce
Crown Point Courthouse Square Historic District Boundary Amendment, 1847-1940.
Crown Point
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Morse Dell Plain House and Landscape, 1923, 1926.
Hammond
Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Ralph Waldo Emerson School, 1908.
Gary
Education, Social History

First Unitarian Church of Hobart, 1875.
Hobart
Architecture

Gary Bathing Beach Aquatorium, 1921.
Gary
Architecture, Engineering, Entertainment/Recreation

Gary City Center Historic District, 1906-1944.
Gary
Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Architecture

Gary
Community Planning and Development, Exploration/Settlement

Griffith
Transportation, Architecture

Griffith Grand Trunk Depot, 1911-1953.
Griffith
Transportation

Melvin A. Halsted House, 1850.
Lowell
Architecture, Industry, Exploration/Settlement

Hobart
Architecture, Social History

Hoosier Theater Building, 1924.
Whiting
Architecture

Indiana Harbor Public Library, 1913-1955.
East Chicago
Architecture, Education

Kingsbury-Doak Farmhouse, c1860-1833.
Hebron vicinity
Architecture

Knights of Columbus Building, 1925.
Gary
Architecture

Lake County Courthouse, 1878.
Crown Point
Architecture, Social History

Lake County Sanatorium Nurses Home, 1930-1954
Crown Point
Architecture, Health/Medicine

Lake County Sheriff's House and Jail, 1882.
Crown Point
Architecture

Lassen Hotel, 1895, 1920.
Cedar Lake
Entertainment/Recreation

Marktown Historic District, 1888-1926.
East Chicago
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Industry, Social History

Joseph Ernest Meyer House, 1931.
Dyer
Architecture

Miller Town Hall, 1911.
Gary
Politics/Government

Monon Dancing Pavilion, 1897.
Cedar Lake
Transportation, Entertainment/Recreation, Religion, Architecture
Pennsylvania Railroad Station, 1910.  
Hobart  
Industry, Transportation

State Bank of Hammond Building, 1927.  
Hammond  
Architecture, Commerce

Stallbohm Barn -- Kaske House, c.1890, c.1920.  
Munster  
Agriculture, Architecture

State Street Commercial Historic District, 1885-1946.  
Hammond  
Architecture, Commerce

Van Buren Terrace Historic District, 1910-1957.  
Gary  
Architecture, Engineering, Community Planning/Development, Invention  
(Concrete in the Steel City: Edison Concept Housing of Gary, IN)

West 5th Avenue Apartments Historic District, 1922-1928.  
Gary  
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

William Whitaker Landscape and House, 1926-1929.  
Crown Point  
Landscape Architecture

Whiting Memorial Community House, 1923.  
Whiting  
Industry

George John Wolf House, 1929.  
Hammond  
Architecture

John Wood Old Mill, 1838.  
Merrillville vicinity  
Architecture, Commerce, Exploration/Settlement

Wilbur Wynant House, 1916.  
Gary  
Architecture
LaPORTE COUNTY
County Seat: LaPorte

John H. Barker Mansion, 1905.
Michigan City
Architecture, Industry

Barker House, c.1900.
Michigan City
Architecture

Downtown LaPorte Historic District, 1850-1914.
LaPorte
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

First Congregational Church of Michigan City, 1881 / 1909.
Michigan City
Architecture

Garrettson-Baine-Bartholomew House, 1908.
Michigan City
Architecture

Michigan City East Pierhead Light Tower and Elevated Walk (Michigan City Lighthouse), 1904.
Eastside of entrance to Michigan City Harbor
Architecture, Transportation

Michigan City Lighthouse, 1858.
Michigan City
Conservation, Architecture

Michigan City Post Office, 1909.
Michigan City
Architecture

Francis H. Morrison House, 1904.
LaPorte
Architecture, Commerce

MUSKEGON Shipwreck Site.
Archaeology

William Orr House, 1875.
LaPorte
Architecture

Pinehurst Hall, 1853.
LaPorte
Architecture

Marion Ridgeway Polygonal Barn, 1878.
LaPorte
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Everel S. Smith House, 1879.
Westville
Architecture, Commerce

Washington Park, 1891, 1933-1941.
Michigan City
Entertainment/Recreation, Landscape Architecture, Social History, Architecture

**LAWRENCE COUNTY**
County Seat: Bedford

Bedford Courthouse Square Historic District, c.1850-1945.
Bedford
Commerce, Politics/Government, Architecture

Bono Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Helton-Mayo Farm, c.1837.
Bedford
Agriculture, Exploration/Settlement, Architecture

Indiana Limestone Company Building, 1927.
Bedford
Architecture, Commerce

Madden School, 1923, 1925-26.
Bedford
Education, Architecture
(Indiana's Public Common and High School Multiple Property Listing)

Mitchell Downtown Historic District, 1853-1946.
Mitchell
Commerce, Politics/Government, Architecture
Mitchell Opera House, 1906.
Mitchell
Performing Arts, Politics/Government

C. S. Norton Mansion, 1897.
Bedford
Architecture, Industry

Otis Park & Golf Course, 1923-1952.
Bedford
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History

William A. Ragsdale House, 1865.
Bedford
Architecture

Williams Bridge, 1884.
Williams vicinity
Engineering

Zahn Historic District, 1847-1947.
Bedford
Architecture

MADISON COUNTY
County Seat: Anderson

Anderson Bank Building, 1928.
Anderson
Architecture, Commerce
Anderson Downtown Historic District, c1887-1955.
Anderson
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Carnegie Public Library, 1905.
Anderson
Architecture, Education, Social History

Central Avenue School, 1891-1956.
Anderson
Architecture, Education

Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp District, 1890-1958.
Chesterfield
Religion, Community Planning and Development

Elwood Downtown Historic District, 1887-1952.
Elwood
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government, Religion

Fall Creek Meeting House, 1857, c.1890.
Pendleton vicinity
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Solomon Fussell Farm, 1832-1916.
Pendleton vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Gruenewald House, 1874.
Anderson
Architecture

George Makepeace House, 1850.
Chesterfield
Architecture, Commerce

Mounds State Park.
Anderson vicinity
Archaeology

Paramount Theater Building, 1929.
Anderson
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Pendleton Historic District, 1825-1940.
Pendleton
Commerce, Exploration/Settlement, Industry, Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture

Tower Hotel, 1930.
Anderson
Architecture

West Central Historic District, 1880-1934.
Anderson
Architecture, Commerce

West 8th Street Historic District, 1870-1910.
Anderson
Architecture, Commerce, Invention, Transportation
MARION COUNTY
County Seat: Indianapolis

Administration Building (Indiana Central University), 1904.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Allison Mansion, 1914.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Engineering, Industry

Anderson-Thompson House, 1860.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Apartments and Flats of Downtown Indianapolis
Thematic Resources, 1886-1929.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage, Community Planning and Development

Alameda, 1925.; Alexandra, 1901; Ambassador, 1924.; Baker, 1903; Blacherne, 1895; Burton, 1919; Cathcart, 1909.; Chadwick, 1925; Colonial, 1900; Dartmouth, 1929; Delaware Court, 1917; Delaware Flats, 1887; Devonshire, 1929; Emelie, 1902; Glencoe, 1901; Grover, c.1913; Harriett, c.1905; Lodge, 1905; Martens, c.1899; Massachusetts, 1906; Mayleeno, 1913; McCay, 1923; Myrtle Fern, 1923; Oxford, 1902; Pennsylvania, 1906; Plaza, 1907; Rink, 1901; Savoy, 1899; Shelton, c.1925; Sid-Mar, 1887; Spink, c.1922; Sylvania, c.1906; Vienna, 1908; Wil-Fra-Mar, c.1886; Wilson, c.1890; Wyndam, 1929.

Christopher Apple House, 1859.
Oaklandon
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Arsenal Technical High School, 1866-1929.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education, Military

Thomas Askren House, c1828-c1850.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Aston Inn, 1852.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce
The Athenaeum, 1894.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History, Ethnic Heritage, Health/Medicine

Balmoral Court, 1916.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Bals-Wocher House, 1870.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Law, Politics/Government, Social History

Benton House, 1873.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

Bethel A.M.E. Church, 1869, 1894.
Indianapolis
Ethnic Heritage, Religion

Big Run Baptist Church and Cemetery, 1854-1955, 1871.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Joseph Jenkins Bingham School #84, 1928-1954.
Indianapolis
Education, Architecture

Brendonwood Historic District, 1917-1954.
Indianapolis
Community Planning/Development, Landscape Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture

Broad Ripple Park (Children’s Museum) Dentzel Carousel, c.1900.
Indianapolis
NHL
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

The Buckingham, 1909.
Indianapolis
Architecture
William Buschman Block, c.1879.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Butler Fieldhouse (Hinkle Fieldhouse), 1928.
Indianapolis
NHL
Architecture

Bush Stadium, 1931.
Indianapolis
Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture, Engineering

Byram-Middleton House, 1870.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Camp Edwin F. Glenn, 1925-1945.
Indianapolis
Military, Ethnic Heritage, Conservation, Economics, Social History

Henry F. Campbell Mansion, 1916, 1942.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Central Court Historic District
Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning/Development

Central Library of Indianapolis-Marion County Public Library, 1916.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Art

Chatham-Arch Historic District, 1836-1900.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Industry, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

Crispus Attucks High School, 1927.
Indianapolis
Ethnic Heritage, Architecture

Christ Church Cathedral, 1859.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Religion
Christamore House, 1926.
Indianapolis
Social History

Christian Park School No. 82, 1931.
Indianapolis
Architecture
(Public School Buildings in Indianapolis Built Before 1940 Multiple Property Listing)

Circle Theatre, 1916.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Performing Arts

City Market, 1886.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Community Planning and Development

Henry P. Coburn Public School #66, 1915, 1929.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Indianapolis
Architecture, Transportation

Indianapolis
Industry, Transportation

Columbia Club, 1924.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Art, Politics/Government, Transportation

Cottage Home Historic District, 1870-1939.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Cotton-Ropkey House, c.1850.
Indianapolis
Agriculture, Architecture

Roy and Iris Corbin Lustron House, 1949.
Indianapolis
Architecture
Coulter Flats, 1907. Indianapolis Architecture

Crown Hill Cemetery, 1877. Indianapolis Landscape Architecture, Architecture

Cumberland Historic District, c.1880-1950. Cumberland Transportation

Elliott’s Block, 1875. Indianapolis Architecture, Commerce

Ralph Waldo Emerson Public School #58, 1907-1954. Indianapolis Architecture, Education

Esplanade Apartments, 1913. Indianapolis Architecture

Fidelity Trust Building, 1915. Indianapolis Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Flanner House Homes, 1910, 1950-1959. Indianapolis Ethnic Heritage, Social History, Community Planning and Development

Calvin I. Fletcher House, 1895. Indianapolis Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Fletcher Place Historic District, 1855-1924. Indianapolis Architecture, Commerce, Education, Exploration/Settlement, Religion, Transportation

Forest Hills Historic District, 1911-1935. Indianapolis Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Fort Benjamin Harrison Historic District, 1908-1945.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Military

Fort Harrison Terminal Station, 1908.
Fort Harrison
Military, Transportation, Architecture

Foster Hall, 1927-1948.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Fountain Square Commercial Areas Thematic Resources, 1871-1932.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Benjamin Franklin School, Public School #36, 1896-1952.
Indianapolis
Architecture

General German Protestant Orphans Home, 1872.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

Alfred Glossbrenner Mansion, 1910.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Politics/Government

Golden Hill Historic District, 1904-1940.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Industry

Graham-Stephenson House, 1889.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Politics/Government

Hammond Block, 1874.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Hannah-Oehler-Elder House, 1859-1872.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Benjamin Harrison Home, 1875.
Indianapolis
NHL
Architecture, Politics/Government

Haughville Historic District, c.1895-1942.
Indianapolis
Ethnic Heritage

Hiram A. Haverstick Farm, 1879.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Hawthorne Branch Library No.2, 1911.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Heier’s Hotel, 1916.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Herron-Morton Place Historic District, c.1855-1930.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Art, Military, Performing Arts

John Fitch Hill House, c.1852-c.1883.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Hillcrest Country Club
Indianapolis
Entertainment/Recreation, Landscape Architecture

Hollingsworth House, 1850.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Agriculture

Holy Rosary-Danish Church Historic District, 1859-1930.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Ethnic Heritage, Religion

Homecroft Historic District, 1923-1945.
Homecroft
Community Planning and Development

Hotel Washington, 1912.
Indianapolis
Architecture
Independent Turnverein, 1914.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Social History, Ethnic Heritage  

Indiana Avenue Historic District, 1869-1935.  
Indianapolis  
Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Ethnic Heritage  

Indiana Oxygen Company, 1930.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture  

Indiana School for the Deaf, 1911.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Education, Social History  

Indiana State Federation of Colored Women’s Clubs, 1897.  
Indianapolis  
Social History, Ethnic Heritage  

Indiana State Library and Historical Building, 1934.  
Indianapolis  
Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture, Art  

Indiana Theatre, 1927.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Performing Arts, Art  

Old Indianapolis City Hall, 1910.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Politics/Government, Art  

Indianapolis Fire Headquarters and Municipal Garage, 1913, 1925.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Politics/Government  

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 1909.  
Speedway  
NHL  
Entertainment/Recreation  

Indianapolis News Building, 1910.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Communications  

Indianapolis Park & Boulevard System, 1873-1952.
Indianapolis
Landscape Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Conservation, Health/Medicine, Transportation, Engineering, Entertainment/Recreation

Indianapolis Union Station-Wholesale District, c.1863-1930.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Engineering, Industry, Transportation

Indiana World War Memorial Plaza, 1921-1950.
Indianapolis
NHL
Architecture, Art, Community Planning and Development

Irvington Historic District, 1870-1936.
Indianapolis
Community Planning and Development, Art, Architecture, Education

Jamieson-Bennett House, 1936
Indianapolis
Architecture

Johnson-Denny House, 1862.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Agriculture, Politics/Government

Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Social History
Arthur Jordan Memorial Hall, 1928.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Julian-Clarke House, 1873.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Politics/Government

Charles Kuhn House, 1879.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Louis Levey Mansion, 1905.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning/Development, Social History

Lockefield Garden Apartments, 1937.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Politics/Government, Social History

Lockerbie Square Historic District, 1855-1930.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce, Education, Religion, Ethnic Heritage

Lombard Building, 1893.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce

Majestic Building, 1896.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Engineering, Community Planning and Development

Manchester Apartments, 1929.
Indianapolis

Architecture

Horace Mann Public School #13, 1873, 1918.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Education

Marcy Village Apartments, 1939-1953.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Social History

Marion County Bridge 0501F, 1941-1956.
Indianapolis

Engineering, Transportation

Marott Hotel, 1926.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce

Marott’s Shoes Building, 1900.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce

Massachusetts Avenue Commercial District, 1865-1930.
Indianapolis

Architecture, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation
McCormick Cabin Site, 1820.
Indianapolis
Politics/Government

George Philip Meier House (Tuckaway), 1907.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Art

Merchant’s National Bank and Annex, 1912.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Meridian Park Historic District, c.1892-1933.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Michigan Road Toll House, 1850, 1882.
Indianapolis
Commerce, Transportation

Military Park
Indianapolis
Landscape Architecture, Military

Thomas Moore House, c.1860.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Morris-Butler House, 1864.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Morrison Block (Morrison Opera Place), c.1870.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Mount Pisgah Lutheran Church, 1875, 1886.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Religion

New Augusta Historic District, 1852-1939.
Indianapolis
Exploration/Settlement

Nicholson-Rand House, 1876.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Nickel Plate Road Steam Locomotive # 587, 1918.
Beech Grove
Engineering, Transportation

North Meridian Street Historic District, 1900-1936.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Nurses' Sunken Garden and Convalescent Park, 1930-1947.
Indianapolis
Landscape Architecture

Oldfields, 1908, 1933.
Indianapolis
NHL
Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Health/Medicine, Social History, Transportation

Old Northside Historic District, 1848-1934.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Old Pathology Building, 1895.
Indianapolis
Health/Medicine, Education

Old Southport High School, 1930-1952.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Pearson Terrace, 1902.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Pierson-Griffiths House (Kemper House), 1873.
Indianapolis
Architecture

The Propylaeum, 1891.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

Prosser House, c.1880.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Art

Ransom Place Historic District, c.1880-1942.
Indianapolis
Ethnic Heritage

Carlos and Anne Recker House, 1908.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Reserve Loan Life Insurance Company, 1925.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

James Whitcomb Riley House, 1872.
Indianapolis
NHL
Literature

Rink’s Women’s Apparel Store, 1910.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Rivoli Theater, 1927-1936.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Performing Arts

Roberts Park Methodist Episcopal Church, 1876.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Religion

St. James Court, 1919.
Indianapolis
Architecture

St. John’s Church and Rectory, 1871.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Religion

St. Joseph Neighborhood Historic District, 1855-1930.
Indianapolis
Architecture

St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 1912.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Indianapolis
Architecture, Religion

Schnull-Rauch House, 1904.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce, Law, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

Scottish Rite Cathedral, 1929.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Selig’s Dry Goods Company Building, 1924, 1933.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Commerce

Sheffield Inn, 1927.
Indianapolis
Architecture

Shortridge High School, 1928.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education, Social History

Shortridge - Meridian Street Apartments Historic District, c.1900-1951.
Indianapolis
Architecture

August Sommer House, 1880.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

Speedway Historic District, 1912-1955.
Speedway
Community Planning & Development, Industry

Spink Arms Hotel, 1919-1922.
Indianapolis
Architecture

State Capitol Building, 1888.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Politics/Government
State Soldiers and Sailors Monument, 1902.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Art, Community Planning and Development

Stewart Manor (Charles B. Sommers House), 1924.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture

George Stumpf House, 1872.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture

Taylor Carpet Company Building, 1897, 1906.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Commerce

Test Building, 1925.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture

Indianapolis  
Industry, Politics/Government

George Washington Tomlinson House, c1862.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture

Town of Crows Nest Historic District, 1905-1950.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Health/Medicine

Indianapolis  
Architecture

Union Railroad Station, 1888.  
Indianapolis  
Architecture, Transportation, Commerce

University Park, 1887-1938.  
Indianapolis  
Landscape Architecture, Art

The Vera and The Olga, 1901.  
Indianapolis
Architecture

Madame C. J. Walker Building, 1927.
Indianapolis
NHL
Ethnic Heritage, Social History, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation

Indianapolis
Architecture

Washington Street - Monument Circle Historic District, 1852-1946.
Indianapolis
Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Entertainment/Recreation, Religion, Architecture

West Washington Street Pumping Station, 1871.
Indianapolis
Engineering, Architecture

Indianapolis
Architecture, Industry

Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

John Greenleaf Whittier School #33, 1890.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Education

Woodruff Place Historic District, 1872-1930.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Indianapolis
Landscape Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History

YWCA Blue Triangle Residence Hall, 1923.
Indianapolis
Architecture, Social History

MARSHALL COUNTY
County Seat: Plymouth

Argos Downtown Historic District, 1867-1942.
Argos
Architecture, Commerce

Culver Commercial Historic District, c.1900-1935.
Culver
Commerce, Architecture
(Historic Resources of Culver-Lake Maxinkuckee Area Multiple Property Listing)

Dietrich-Bowen House (Governor Bowen House), 1900.
Bremen
Architecture, Health/Medicine, Politics/Government

East LaPorte Street Footbridge, 1898.
Plymouth
Transportation

East Shore Historic District, 1875-1945.
Culver vicinity
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation
(Historic Resources of Culver-Lake Maxinkuckee Area Multiple Property Listing)

Forest Place Historic District, c.1917-c.1922.
Culver
Architecture
(Historic Resources of Culver-Lake Maxinkuckee Area Multiple Property Listing)

Hemminger Travel Lodge, 1937.
Plymouth
Social History, Architecture, Transportation

Jacoby Church and Cemetery, 1860-1910.
Plymouth
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture

Marshall County Courthouse, 1872.
Plymouth
Architecture

Marshall County Infirmary, 1892.
Plymouth
Architecture, Social History

Plymouth Downtown Historic District, 1870-1940.
Plymouth
Architecture, Commerce

Plymouth Fire Station, 1875.
Plymouth
Social History

Woodbank (Rasmussen Cottage), 1894.
Culver vicinity
Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture

**MARTIN COUNTY**
County Seat: Shoals

Martin County Courthouse, 1876-1954.
Shoals
Politics/Government

**MIAMI COUNTY**
County Seat: Peru

B-17G "Flying Fortress" No. 44-83690, 1945.
Grisson Air Force Base
Military, Engineering

Brownell Block/Senger Dry Goods Company Building, 1884.
Peru
Commerce

James Omar Cole House, 1883.
Peru
Architecture, Commerce

Converse Depot, 1912.
Converse
Architecture, Transportation

Converse - Jackson Township Public Library, 1918.
Converse
Education, Architecture

Chili vicinity
Transportation, Engineering
Francis Godfroy Cemetery, 1812.
Peru vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Politics/Government, Ethnic Heritage

Paw Paw Creek Bridge #52, 1874.
Chili vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Shirk-Edwards House, c.1862, 1921.
Peru
Architecture, Politics/Government

Wallace Circus and American Circus Corporation Winter Quarters, 1892-1929.
Peru vicinity
NHL
Entertainment/Recreation, Performing Arts

Westleigh Farms, 1913-1952.
Peru vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture

MONROE COUNTY
County Seat: Bloomington

Elias Abel House, c.1850.
Bloomington
Architecture, Politics/Government

Blair-Dunning House, c.1835.
Bloomington
Exploration/Settlement

Bloomington City Hall, 1915.
Bloomington
Architecture, Politics/Government

Bloomington West Side Historic District, c.1850-1946.
Bloomington
Architecture, Industry, Commerce, Ethnic Heritage, Transportation

Cantol Wax Company Building, 1905.
Bloomington
Industry, Architecture
Coca-Cola Bottling Company Plant, 1924-1949. Bloomington Architecture, Commerce, Social History


Courthouse Square Historic District, 1847-1936. Bloomington Commerce, Politics/Government

Ellettsville Downtown Historic District, c.1840-1953. Ellettsville Architecture, Commerce

Epsilon II Archaeological Site. Archaeology

Hinkle Garton Farmstead, 1892-1928. Bloomington Architecture, Agriculture


Honey Creek School, 1921. Bloomington vicinity Education

Illinois Central Railroad Freight Depot, 1902. Bloomington Commerce, Transportation

Johnson's Creamery, 1914, 1921, 1927. Bloomington Architecture, Industry

Kappa V Archaeological Site. Archaeology

Legg House, 1848-1901. Bloomington Architecture, Exploration/Settlement
Maple Grove Road Rural Historic District, 1820-1948.
Bloomington vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Social History, Religion

Leroy Mayfield House, c.1830.
Bloomington vicinity
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Millen House
Bloomington
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Joseph Mitchell House, 1835.
Smithville vicinity
Architecture

Monroe Carnegie Library (Old Monroe County Library), 1917.
Bloomington
Architecture

Monroe County Courthouse, 1908.
Bloomington
Art

Morgan House, 1890.
Bloomington
Architecture

J. L. Nichols House and Studio, 1900.
Bloomington
Architecture

North Washington Street Historic District, 1870-1929.
Bloomington
Architecture, Industry

The Old Crescent, 1884-1908.
Indiana University Campus
Bloomington
Architecture, Education

Princess Theatre, 1892, 1913, 1923.
Bloomington
Architecture
Prospect Hill Historic District, 1840-1936.  
Bloomington  
Architecture

Second Baptist Church, 1913.  
Bloomington  
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Seminary Square Park  
Bloomington  
Education

Steele - Dunning Historic District, 1898-1950.  
Bloomington  
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Industry

Stinesville Commercial Historic District, 1884.  
Stinesville  
Commerce, Architecture, Social History

Daniel Stout House, 1828.  
Bloomington vicinity  
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Vinegar Hill Historic District, 1926-1955  
Bloomington  
Architecture, Education, Industry, Science

Wicks Building, 1915.  
Bloomington  
Architecture

Bloomington  
Industry, Commerce

Andrew Wylie House, 1835.  
Bloomington  
Architecture, Education

MONTGOMERY COUNTY  
County Seat: Crawfordsville

Ashby, 1883.
Ladoga vicinity
Architecture

Bethel A.M.E. Church of Crawfordsville, 1892.
Crawfordsville
Ethnic Heritage

Crawfordsville Commercial Historic District, 1836-1940.
Crawfordsville
Commerce, Architecture, Politics/Government

Crawfordsville High School, 1911-1952.
Crawfordsville
Architecture, Education

Culver Union Hospital, 1929, 1940-42.
Crawfordsville
Health/Medicine, Architecture

Darlington Covered Bridge, 1868.
Darlington vinicity
Engineering, Transportation

Colonel Issac C. Elston House, 1882.
Crawfordsville
Architecture

Elston Grove Historic District, 1835-1935.
Crawfordsville
Architecture, Politics/Government, Military, Literature, Commerce

Bowers vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Henry S. Lane House (Lane Place), c.1830, 1845.
Crawfordsville
Politics/Government, Architecture

Linden Depot, 1905.
Linden
Transportation

McClelland-Layne House, 1869.
Crawfordsville
Architecture

Montgomery County Jail and Sheriff’s Residence, 1882. Crawfordsville
Architecture, Engineering, Social History

Normal Hall, 1878. Ladoga
Education, Architecture

Abijah O’Neall II House, 1848. Crawfordsville vicinity
Architecture

St. John’s Episcopal Church, 1837. Crawfordsville
Architecture

Otto Schlemmer Building, 1854. Crawfordsville
Architecture, Commerce

George Seybold House, 1886. Waveland
Architecture

T.C. Steele Boyhood Home, 1852-1870. Waveland
Art

General Lew Wallace Study, 1898. Crawfordsville
NHL
Literature, Military, Politics/Government

Yount’s Woolen Mill and Boarding House, 1851, 1864. Crawfordsville
Industry, Architecture

MORGAN COUNTY
County Seat: Martinsville

Blackstone House and Martinsville Telephone Company, c.1860, 1927. Martinsville
Commerce, Architecture
Bradford Estate, c.1850, 1912.
Martinsville vicinity
Industry, Architecture

Blankenship-Hodges-Brown House, c1875.
Paragon
Architecture

Burton Lane Bridge, 1872.
Martinsville
Transportation, Engineering

Cedar Point Farm, 1853-1952.
Morgantown
Agriculture, Architecture

Cross School, 1856.
Martinsville vicinity
Architecture, Education

East Washington Street Historic District, 1869-c.1940.
Martinsville
Architecture, Health/Medicine

Elm Springs Farm, c.1844-1950.
Martinsville vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture, Conservation

Hall School
Monrovia
Architecture, Education

Hastings Schoolhouse, 1870.
Martinsville vicinity
Education, Architecture
(Indiana’s Public Common and High Schools Multiple Property Listing)

Hite-Finney House, c.1855.
Martinsville
Architecture

Lake Ditch Bridge, 1895-1951.
Monrovia
Engineering
Lamb’s Creek Bridge, 1893.
Martinsville vicinity
Engineering

Franklin Landers - Black and Adams Farm, 1862, 1907.
Brooklyn
Architecture, Agriculture, Community Planning and Development

Long Schoolhouse, 1883.
Martinsville vicinity
Education, Architecture
(Indiana’s Public Common and High Schools Multiple Property Listing)

Martinsville Downtown Commercial Historic District, c.1847-1947.
Martinsville
Architecture, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation, Health/Medicine, Politics/Government

Martinsville High School Gymnasium, 1924.
Martinsville
Architecture

Martinsville Northside Historic District, c.1850-c.1935.
Martinsville
Architecture, Health/Medicine

Martinsville Sanitarium, 1925-1957.
Martinsville
Architecture, Health/Medicine

Martinsville Vandalia Depot, 1911.
Martinsville
Architecture, Transportation

Mooresville Commercial Historic District, c.1872-1952.
Mooresville
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Mooresville Friends Academy Building, 1861.
Mooresville
Architecture, Education

Mooresville Gymnasium, 1921.
Mooresville
Entertainment/Recreation
Morgan County Courthouse Square, 1859. 
Martinsville 
Politics/Government, Architecture

Morgan County Sheriff's House and Jail, 1890. 
Martinsville 
Politics/Government, Architecture

Morgantown Historic District, 1840-1956. 
Morgantown 
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government, Transportation

Neely House, 1895. 
Martinsville 
Architecture

Wilbur School, 1876. 
Wilbur 
Education

NEWTON COUNTY
County Seat: Kentland

George Ade House (Hazelden House), 1904. 
Brook vicinity 
Architecture, Literature

Goodland-Grant Township Public Library 
Goodland 
Architecture, Education

McCain-Turner House, 1887. 
Goodland 
Architecture

Scott-Lucas House, 1912. 
Morocco 
Architecture

NOBLE COUNTY
County Seat: Albion

Ahavas Shalom Reform Temple, 1889. 
Ligonier
Architecture, Social History

Iddings-Gilbert-Leader-Anderson Block, 1891-1895.
Kendallville
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Kendallville Downtown Historic District, c.1863-c.1940.
Kendallville
Architecture, Commerce

Ligonier Historic District, 1835-1937.
Ligonier
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Ethnic Heritage

Noble County Courthouse, 1888.
Albion
Architecture, Politics/Government

Noble County Sheriff’s House and Jail, 1875.
Albion
Architecture

Gene Stratton-Porter Cabin (The Cabin in Wildflower Woods), 1914.
Rome City vicinity
Architecture, Art, Literature

Stone’s Trace, 1839.
Ligonier vicinity
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Jacob Straus House (Louis Levy House), 1899.
Ligonier
Architecture, Commerce

**OHIO COUNTY**
County Seat: Rising Sun

Rising Sun
Architecture, Industry

**ORANGE COUNTY**
County Seat: Paoli
Thomas Newby Braxtan House, 1893.
Paoli
Architecture, Commerce

Dixie Garage, 1918-1932.
West Baden Springs
Architecture, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation

First Baptist Church, 1920.
West Baden
Ethnic Heritage

French Lick Springs Hotel, 1901-1946.
French Lick
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Health/Medicine, Landscape
Architecture

Homestead Hotel, 1913.
West Baden
Entertainment/Recreation

Thomas Elwood Lindley House, c.1869.
Paoli
Architecture

Lynd School, c.1900-1952.
Orleans vicinity
Education

Newberry Friends' Meeting House, 1856.
Paoli
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage

Orange County Courthouse, 1847.
Paoli
Politics/Government, Architecture, Conservation

Oxford Hotel, 1910.
West Baden Springs
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Entertainment/Recreation

Paoli Historic District, c.1840-c.1940.
Paoli
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

West Baden National Bank, 1917.
West Baden Springs
Architecture, Commerce

West Baden Springs Hotel, 1902.
West Baden
NHL
Architecture, Engineering, Landscape Architecture, Social History

OWEN COUNTY
County Seat: Spencer

Allison-Robinson House, c.1855.
Spencer
Architecture, Law

David Enoch Beem House, 1874.
Spencer
Architecture

Cataract Covered Bridge, 1876.
Cataract
Transportation, Engineering

CCC Recreation Building/Nature Museum, 1933.
Spencer vicinity
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)

Ennis Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

McCormick’s Creek State Park Entrance and Gatehouse, 1935.
Spencer vicinity
Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Architecture
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)

Moffett-Ralston House, 1864.
Patricksburg vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Politics/Government

Dr. H.G. Osgood House, 1850-c.1928.
Gosport
Architecture

Owen County Courthouse, 1911.
Spencer
Architecture, Politics/Government

Secrest Ferry Bridge, 1903.
Gosport
Engineering, Transportation

Secrest-Wampler House, 1859.
Gosport vicinity
Architecture

Spencer Town Hall and Fire Station, 1898.
Spencer
Architecture, Politics/Government

Stone Arch Bridge, 1934.
Spencer vicinity
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)

PARKE COUNTY
County Seat: Rockville

Arch at Main and Guion streets, 1921.
Marshall
Architecture

Bridgeton Historic District, c.1850-1942.
Bridgeton
Commerce, Industry

Covered Bridges of Parke County Thematic Resources, 1856-1920.
Engineering, Transportation

Bridgeton vicinity: Bridgeton Bridge, 1868; Conley’s Ford Bridge, 1907; Crooks Bridge, 1856; Jeffries Ford Bridge, 1915; McAllister Bridge, 1914; Neet Bridge, 1904; Nevins Bridge, 1920.

Mansfield: Big Rocky Fork Bridge, 1900; Mansfield Bridge, 1867.


Mecca vicinity: Harry Evans Bridge, 1908; Mecca Bridge, 1873; Roseville Bridge, 1910; Thorpe Ford Bridge, 1912; Zacke Cox Bridge, 1908.
Montezuma vicinity: Melcher Bridge, 1896; Phillips Bridge, 1909; Sim Smith Bridge, 1883; West Union Bridge, 1876.

Rockville vicinity: Beeson Bridge, 1906; Billie Creek Bridge, 1895; Bowsher Ford Bridge, 1915; Catlin Bridge, 1907; Cox Ford Bridge, 1913; Jackson Bridge, 1861; Leatherwood Station Bridge, 1899; Marshall Bridge, 1917; Mill Creek Bridge, 1917; Narrows Bridge, 1882; Rush Creek Bridge, 1904; State Sanitorium Bridge, 1913; Wilkins Mill Bridge, 1906.

Lancelot C. Ewbank House, 1883.
Tangier vicinity
Architecture

Joseph Finney House, 1827.
Bloomingdale
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

William Hill Polygonal Barn, c.1905.
Bloomingdale
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Marshall vicinity
Conservation

Lusk Home and Mill Site, 1826.
Turkey Run State Park
Architecture, Commerce, Conservation, Engineering, Transportation

Mansfield Roller Mill, 1880.
Mansfield
Industry, Agriculture, Commerce
(Grain Mills in Indiana Multiple property Listing)

Rockville Chautauqua Pavilion, 1913.
Rockville
Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Engineering

Rockville Historic District, 1826-1942.
Rockville
Architecture, Commerce, Exploration/Settlement, Ethnic Heritage, Politics/Government

Wabash Township Grade School, 1901.
Mecca
Education, Architecture

W.H. York Round Barn, c. 1895.
Lodi vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

PERRY COUNTY
County Seat: Tell City

Cannelton Cotton Mills, 1851.
Cannelton
NHL
Architecture, Industry

Cannelton Historic District, 1837-1936.
Cannelton
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Politics/Government

Hall of Tell City Lodge, #206, I.O.O.F., 1894.
Tell City
Architecture, Social History

Nester House, 1863, c.1870.
Troy
Commerce

Old Perry County Courthouse, 1818.
Rome
Politics/Government, Education

Rickenbaugh House, 1874.
Hoosier National Forest
Architecture, Politics/Government

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 1845.
Cannelton
Architecture

PIKE COUNTY
County Seat: Petersburg

Palace Lodge, 1892.
Winslow
Architecture, Commerce

Patoka Bridges Historic District, 1851-1936.
Oakland City vicinity
Transportation, Engineering, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

PORTER COUNTY
County Seat: Valparaiso

Joseph Bailly Homestead, 1822-1919.
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
NHL
Architecture, commerce, Exploration/Settlement, Social History

Bartlett Real Estate Office, 1927-1946.
Beverly Shores
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Beverly Shores-Century of Progress Architectural District, 1934-35.
Beverly Shores
Architecture, Invention

Beverly Shores South Shore Railroad Station, 1929.
Beverly Shores
Architecture, Transportation

George Brown Mansion, 1885.
Chesterton
Architecture

Chesterton Commercial Historic District, c.1895-1949.
Chesterton
Commerce, Architecture, Politics/Government

Chesterton
Architecture

Dune Acres Clubhouse, 1926-1941.
Dune Acres
Architecture, Social History

Clinton D. Gilson Barn, 1892.
Hebron vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Heritage Hall, 1875.
Valparaiso
Education

Imre and Maria Horner House, 1949.
Beverly Shores
Architecture

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1891.
Valparaiso
Architecture

Dr. David J. Loring Residence and Clinic, 1906.
Valparaiso
Health/Medicine, Social History

William McCallum House, 1885.
Valparaiso
Architecture

New York Central Railroad Passenger Depot, 1914.
Chesterton
Architecture, Transportation

Portage vicinity
Military, Politics/Government, Social History

Porter County Jail and Sheriff’s House, House, c.1860. Jail, 1871.
Valparaiso
Architecture, Politics/Government, Social History

Porter County Memorial Hall, 1893.
Valparaiso
Architecture, Performing Arts

David Garland Rose House, c.1860.
Valparaiso
Architecture

Valparaiso Downtown Commercial District, c.1870-1930.
Valparaiso
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government
Weller House, c.1870.
Chesterton
Architecture

Martin Young House, 1878.
Chesterton
Architecture

POSEY COUNTY
County Seat: Mount Vernon

Ashworth Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

George Bentel House, c.1823.
New Harmony
Architecture, Social History

Bozeman-Waters National Bank, 1924.
Poseyville
Architecture

James Elliott Farm, c.1830-c.1920.
New Harmony
Architecture

Ludwig Epple House, c.1823.
New Harmony
Architecture, Social History

William Gonnerman House, 1895.
Mount Vernon
Industry, Politics/Government

Frederick and Augusta Hagemann Farm, c.1895.
Mount Vernon
Agriculture, Architecture

Hovey Lake Archaeological District.
Archaeology

Mann Site.
Archaeology

Mount Vernon Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Mount Vernon Downtown Historic District, c1850-953.
Mount Vernon
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Murphy Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

New Harmony Historic District, 1814-1874.
New Harmony
NHL
Exploration/Settlement, Religion, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

New Harmony Historic District, 1814-1951.
New Harmony
Social History, Science, Education, Architecture, Landscape Architecture,
Performing Arts

Posey County Courthouse Square, 1876.
Mount Vernon
Architecture, Politics/Government

Mattias Scholle House, c.1823.
New Harmony
Architecture, Social History

Clarence Amon Thomas House, 1899.
New Harmony
Architecture

Welborn Historic District, c.1840-1942.
Mount Vernon
Architecture, Commerce, Industry

PULASKI COUNTY
County Seat: Winamac

Mallon Building, 1899.
Francesville
Architecture

Pulaski County Bridge #31, 1905-1953.
Medaryville
Transportation, Engineering
Tepicon Hall, c.1938.
Winamac vicinity
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)

Dr. George W. Thompson House, 1897.
Winamac
Architecture, Social History

Vurpillat’s Opera House, 1883.
Winamac
Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture

PUTNAM COUNTY
County Seat: Greencastle

Appleyard (Alexander Stevenson Farm), 1843-1889.
Greencastle vicinity
Agriculture, Politics/Government

"The Boulders" (James Orville and Adelene Buston Cammack House), 1910.
Greencastle
Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Brick Chapel United Methodist Church and Cemetery, c1840-1952.
Greencastle vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Social History

Samuel Brown House, c.1841.
Roachdale
Exploration/Settlement

Courthouse Square Historic District, 1823-1939.
Greencastle
Architecture, Literature

Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity House, 1925.
Greencastle
Architecture, Social History

East College of DePauw University, 1869-1882.
Greencastle
Architecture, Education
Richard M. Hazelett House, 1868.
Greencastle
Architecture

Alfred Hirt House, 1881.
Greencastle
Architecture, Commerce

Melville F. McHaffie Farm, 1870-1872.
Stilesville vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

McKim Observatory, 1884.
DePauw University
Greencastle
Education, Science

F. P. Nelson House, 1875.
Greencastle
Architecture

James Edington Montgomery O’Hair House, c.1835, 1863, c.1880.
Brick Chapel vicinity
Architecture

Putnam County Bridge #159, 1929.
Reelsville
Transportation, Engineering

Putnamville Presbyterian Church (Putnamville Methodist Church), 1834.
Putnamville
Exploration/Settlement

Lycurgus Stoner House, 1884.
Greencastle vicinity
Architecture

William VanArsdel House, 1907.
Greencastle vicinity
Architecture, Education

RANDOLPH COUNTY
County Seat: Winchester

Farmland Downtown Historic District, 1880-1944.
Farmland
Architecture, Commerce

William Kerr House, c.1896.
Union City
Architecture, Commerce

Raphael Kirshbaum Building, 1876.
Union City
Architecture, Commerce

General Asahel Stone Mansion, 1872.
Winchester
Agriculture, Architecture

Union City Commercial Historic District, 1870-1948.
Union City
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

Union City Passenger Depot, 1913.
Union City
Transportation

Union City Public Library, 1904-1954.
Union City
Architecture, Education

Winchester Courthouse Square Historic District, 1875-1950.
Winchester
Architecture, Commerce, Art

**RIPLEY COUNTY**
County Seat: Versailles

Central House, c.1856.
Napoleon
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Collins Ford Bridge, 1907.
New Marion vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Eilas Conwell House, c.1822.
Napoleon
Architecture
Marble Creek Bridge, c. 1905.
San Jacinto vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Old Timbers, 1932.
Holton vicinity
Architecture

John Linsey Rand House, 1878.
Friendship vicinity
Architecture

Fernando G. Taylor House, c. 1860.
Versailles
Architecture

Tyson United Methodist Church, 1937.
Versailles
Architecture, Social History

Versailles
Architecture, Education

**RUSH COUNTY**
County Seat: Rushville

Dr. John Arnold Farm, 1820-1920.
Rushville vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Center Township Grade and High School, 1929-1953.
Mays
Architecture, Education

Durbin Hotel, 1855.
Rushville
Commerce, Politics/Government

John Gowdy House, 1888.
Rushville
Politics/Government, Architecture

Hall-Crull Octagonal House, c. 1855.
Rushville vicinity
Architecture

James F. Harcourt House, 1881.
Moscow vicinity
Industry, Agriculture, Architecture

A. M. Kennedy House and Covered Bridges of Rush County Thematic Resources, 1864-1916.
Rushville vicinity
Transportation, Engineering

Norris Ford Covered Bridge, 1916; Forsythe Covered Bridge, 1888; Archibald M. Kennedy House, c.1864; Moscow Covered Bridge, 1886; Offutt Covered Bridge, 1884; Smith Covered Bridge, 1877.

Maurice W. Manche Farmstead, 1919.
Carthage vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Melodeon Hall, 1872.
Rushville
Architecture, Performing Arts, Social History

Jabez Reeves Farmstead, c.1855-1917.
Rushville vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture

Rush County Bridge No. 188, 1901.
Milroy vicinity
Transportation, Engineering

Rushville Commercial Historic District, 1847-1940.
Rushville
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Rush County Courthouse, 1896.
Rushville
Architecture, Art, Politics/Government

St. Paul Methodist Episcopal Church, 1887.
Rushville
Architecture

Walnut Ridge Friends Meetinghouse, 1866.
Carthage vicinity
Education, Exploration/Settlement

Booker T. Washington School, 1905.
Rushville
Education, Ethnic Heritage

Wendell Willkie House, c.1874.
Rushville
Politics/Government, Architecture

John Wood Farm, 1831-c.1920.
Milroy vicinity
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture, Agriculture

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
County Seat: South Bend

Battell Park Historic District, 1881-1937.
Mishawaka
Entertainment/Recreation, Landscape Architecture

Beiger House, 1909.
Mishawaka
Architecture, Industry

W.N. Bergen - J.C. Lauber Company Building, 1882, 1900, 1924.
South Bend
Commerce, Industry, Architecture
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Horatio Chapin House, 1857.
South Bend
Architecture

Chapin Park Historic District, 1871-1910.
South Bend
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Children’s Dispensary, c.1910.
South Bend
Health/Medicine, Social History

South Bend
Architecture, Commerce
Dille-Probst House, 1888.
South Bend
Architecture

Dodge House, 1889.
Mishawaka
Architecture, Social History

Downtown South Bend Historic Multiple Resources Area
South Bend
Architecture, Commerce

All American Bank Building, 1924; Berteling Building, 1905; Blackstone-State Theater, 1919; Cathedral of St. James and Parish Hall, 1894; Central High School and Boys Vocational School, 1913, 1928; Citizens Bank, 1913; Commercial Building, 1922; Farmer's Security Bank, 1915; Former First Presbyterian Church, 1888; Hager Residence, 1910; W.R. Hinkle and Company, 1922; Hoffman Hotel, 1930; I & M Building, 1929; J.M.S. Building, 1910; John G. Kerr & Company, 1891; Knights of Columbus, 1924; Knights of Pythias Lodge, 1922; LaSalle Annex, 1925; LaSalle Hotel, 1921; Morey Lampert House, 1896; Morey House, 1909; Northern Indiana Gas and Electric Company Building, 1915; Palace Theater, 1921; Second Saint Joseph Hotel, 1868; South Bend Remedy Company, 1895; Sommers-Longley Residence, 1910; Third Saint Joseph County Courthouse, 1897; Tower Building, 1929.

South Bend
Industry, Architecture
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Maurice Egan House, 1889.
South Bend
Architecture, Education
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Eller-Hosford House, 1875.
Mishawaka
Architecture

Ellis-Schindler House, 1834.
Mishawaka
Architecture

Evergreen Hill, 1839-1919.
South Bend vicinity
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Industry

Fire House No. 3, 1892.
South Bend
Architecture, Politics/Government
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Fire House No. 7, 1904.
South Bend
Architecture, Politics/Government
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Martin Hoban House, 1896.
South Bend
Architecture
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Howard Park Historic District, 1880-1947.
South Bend
Architecture, Industry, Transportation, Landscape Architecture
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

I & M Electric Company Building - Transformer House and Garage, 1911, 1929.
South Bend
Industry
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

James A. Judie House, 1930.
South Bend
Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Kamm and Schellinger Brewery, 1853-1870.
Mishawaka
Architecture, Industry

Kelley-Frederickson House and Office Building, 1892.
South Bend
Architecture, Commerce

Lakeville High School, 1929.
Lakeville
Education, Architecture

LaSalle Street Bridge, 1907.
South Bend
Engineering
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Chauncey N. Lawton House, 1872. South Bend
Architecture, Industry

Samuel Leeper, Jr. House, 1888. South Bend
Architecture, Commerce, Exploration/Settlement

Leeper Park, 1895-1940. South Bend
Landscape Architecture

Charles McCormick Building, 1904. South Bend
Commerce, Architecture
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Merrifield-Cass House, 1837, 1867. Mishawaka
Architecture, Education

Mishawaka Carnegie Library, 1916. Mishawaka
Architecture, Education, Social History

Mishawaka Reservoir Caretaker's Residence, 1938. Mishawaka
Social History, Architecture

Muessel - Drewry's Brewery, c.1865-1949. South Bend
Industry

New Carlisle Historic District, 1835-1940. New Carlisle
Architecture, Commerce

New Deal Work Relief Projects in St. Joseph County MPDF, 1933-1942. St. Joseph County
Architecture, Social History

Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Architecture

North Pumping Station, 1912.
South Bend
Architecture

South Bend
Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Landscape Architecture

Normain Heights Historic District, 1946-1951.
Mishawaka
Community Planning and Development, Social History

South Bend
Industry

Old Courthouse, 1854.
South Bend
Architecture, Politics/Government

Joseph D. Oliver House (Copshaholm), 1896.
South Bend
Architecture, Art, Industry, Invention

Palais Royale Building, 1922.
South Bend
Architecture, Commerce, Entertainment/Recreation

St. Casimir Parish Historic District, c.1880-1945.
South Bend
Ethnic Heritage, Industry, Religion

St. Joseph County Infirmary, 1906-1948.
South Bend
Social History, Architecture

St. Joseph School, 1925.
South Bend
Architecture, Education
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Jeremiah Service House (Old Republic), 1861.
New Carlisle
Architecture
South Bend  
Industry  
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

Sommerer House, c.1875.  
South Bend  
Architecture  
(East Bank Multiple Property Listing)

South Bend Brewing Association, 1905.  
South Bend  
Industry

South Bend Remedy Company, 1895-1951.  
South Bend  
Architecture

South Michigan Street Historic District, c.1911-1947.  
South Bend  
Commerce

South Bend  
Industry, Architecture

Studebaker Clubhouse and Tree Sign, 1926, 1938.  
New Carlisle vicinity  
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History

Tippecanoe Place (Studebaker House), 1889.  
South Bend  
NHL  
Architecture, Transportation, Industry

University of Notre Dame Main and South Quadrangles, 1913-1938.  
Notre Dame  
Architecture, Education, Exploration/Settlement, Landscape Architecture,  
Religion

Walker Field Shelterhouse, 1938-1955.  
South Bend  
Entertainment/Recreation, Social History, Architecture

Water Street / Darden Road Bridge, 1885.
South Bend vicinity
Engineering, Transportation

Martin Wenger Farm, c.1851-1902.
South Bend
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Wertz-Bestle Farm, c.1872-1949.
South Bend
Agriculture, Architecture

West Washington Historic District, 1850-1920.
South Bend
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Politics/Government

SCOTT COUNTY
County Seat: Scottsburg

Scott County Home, 1892.
Scottsburg
Social History

Scottsburg Depot, 1872, c.1911.
Scottsburg
Transportation, Exploration/Settlement

Scottsburg Courthouse Square Historic District, 1873-1952.
Scottsburg
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

SHELBY COUNTY
County Seat: Shelbyville

Cooper-Alley House, 1864.
Waldron vicinity
Architecture, Politics/Government

John Hamilton House, 1853.
Shelbyville
Architecture

Junction Railroad Depot, 1868.
Morristown
Transportation, Architecture
Liberty Township Schoolhouse #2, 1875.  
Waldron vicinity  
Architecture, Education

Porter Pool Bathhouse, 1930.  
Shelbyville  
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

St. George Lutheran Church, 1867.  
Edinburgh vicinity  
Architecture, Religion

George Rudicel Polygonal Barn, 1910.  
Waldron vicinity  
Agriculture, Architecture  
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

Shelbyville Commercial Historic District, 1822-1930.  
Shelbyville  
Architecture, Commerce

Shelbyville High School, 1911.  
Shelbyville  
Education, Architecture

West Side Historic District, 1853-1939.  
Shelbyville  
Architecture, Industry

SPENCER COUNTY  
County Seat: Rockport

Deutsch Evangelische St. Paul’s Kirche, 1880.  
Santa Claus vicinity  
Architecture, Religion

Huffman Mill Covered Bridge, 1865.  
Fulda vicinity  
Transportation, Engineering

Colonel William Jones House, 1834.  
Gentryville vicinity  
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement
Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial.
Lincoln City
NHL
Agriculture, Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Politics/Government

Lincoln Pioneer Village, 1935.
Rockport
Social History, Entertainment/Recreation

St. Boniface Church, 1865.
Fulda
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Religion

Mathias Sharp House, 1867.
Rockport
Architecture

Spencer County Courthouse, 1921.
Rockport
Architecture, Politics/Government

STARKE COUNTY
County Seat: Knox

Starke County Bridge #39, 1915.
Knox
Engineering

Starke County Courthouse, 1897.
Knox
Architecture, Politics/Government

STEUBEN COUNTY
County Seat: Angola

Collins School (Jamestown Township District #3 School), 1877-1943.
Fremont vicinity
Architecture, Education

Combination Shelter, 1936.
Angola vicinity
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)
Fawn River State Fish Hatchery, 1942.
Orland vicinity
Conservation, Social History
(New Deal Resources on Indiana State Lands Multiple Property Listing)

Fox Lake, 1928-1950.
Angola vicinity
Ethnic Heritage, Entertainment/Recreation

Free Church, 1876.
Angola vicinity
Architecture, Religion

Cornish Griffin Round Barn, c.1915.
Pleasant vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

William L. Lords House, c.1848.
Fremont
Architecture

Enos Michael House, c.1850.
Fremont
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Pleasant Lake Depot, 1882.
Pleasant Lake
Transportation

Pokagon State Park, 1927, 1934, 1942.
Angola vicinity
Social History, Entertainment/Recreation, Architecture
(New Deal Resources in Indiana State Parks Multiple Property Listing)

Steuben County Courthouse, 1868.
Angola
Architecture, Politics/Government

Steuben County Jail, 1877.
Angola
Architecture, Politics/Government, Social History

**SULLIVAN COUNTY**
County Seat: Sullivan
Daugherty-Monroe Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

Merom Site and Fort Azatlan.
Archaeology

Sherman Building, 1916.
Sullivan
Architecture

Sullivan
Architecture, Social History

Union Christian College, 1863.
Merom
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Religion

**SWITZERLAND COUNTY**
County Seat: Vevay

Donald B, 1923.
(diesel sternwheel towboat)
Ohio River, Vevay vicinity
NHL

Edward Eggleston and George Cary House, c.1830.
Vevay
Literature

Merit-Tandy Farmstead, 1845.
Patriot vicinity
Architecture

Old Hoosier Theatre, 1837.
Vevay
Architecture, Commerce, Performing Arts

Benjamin Schenck Mansion, c.1872-1876.
Vevay
Architecture

Thiebaud Farmstead, c.1817-1953.
Vevay
Architecture, Agriculture, Ethnic Heritage

Venoge Farmstead, c.1805.
Vevay vicinity
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage, Exploration/Settlement

Thomas T. Wright House, 1838.
Vevay vicinity
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

TIPPECANOE COUNTY
County Seat: Lafayette

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity House, 1920.
West Lafayette
Architecture

Jesse Andrew House, 1859.
West Lafayette
Exploration/Settlement

Judge Cyrus Ball House, 1869.
Lafayette
Architecture, Politics/Government

Battle Ground Historic District, 1811-1935.
Battle Ground
Architecture, Military, Politics/Government, Religion

Big Four Depot, 1902-1952.
Lafayette
Architecture, Transportation

Cairo Skywatch Tower, 1952.
Cairo vicinity
Military

Centennial Neighborhood District, 1830-1940.
Lafayette
Architecture, Commerce, Education, Religion, Transportation

Chauncey-Stadium Avenues Historic District, 1890-1952.
West Lafayette
Architecture
West Lafayette  
Architecture

Dayton Historic District, 1830-1952.  
Dayton  
Architecture

Downtown Lafayette Historic District, 1825-1930.  
Lafayette  
Architecture, Commerce, Communications, Exploration/Settlement,  
Politics/Government, Transportation

Ellsworth Historic District, 1844-1936.  
Lafayette  
Agriculture, Architecture, Religion

Ely Homestead, 1847.  
Lafayette vicinity  
Architecture

Enterprise Hotel, c.1890.  
Lafayette  
Commerce

Falley Home, 1863.  
Lafayette  
Architecture

Farmers Institute, 1851-1874.  
Lafayette  
Architecture, Education

Moses Fowler House, 1852.  
Lafayette  
Architecture

Hershey House, 1856.  
Lafayette vicinity  
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Highland Park Neighborhood Historic District, 1892-1945.  
Lafayette  
Community Planning/Development, Architecture, Landscape Architecture
Hills and Dales Historic District, 1911-1951.
West Lafayette
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

Lafayette vicinity
Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Social History

Jefferson Historic District, 1850-1951.
Lafayette
Architecture

Marian Apartments, 1907.
Lafayette
Architecture

Mars Theatre, 1921.
Lafayette
Architecture, Performing Arts

Morton School, 1930.
West Lafayette
Education, Architecture
(Indiana’s Public Common and High Schools Multiple Property Listing)

Ninth Street Hill Neighborhood Historic District, 1850-1946.
Lafayette
Community Planning and Development, Architecture

Park Mary Historic District, 1853-1950.
Lafayette
Architecture

Perrin Historic District, 1873-1923.
Lafayette
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Landscape Architecture

James Pierce, Jr. House, 1884.
West Lafayette
Architecture, Politics/Government

William Potter House, c.1880.
Lafayette
Architecture

St. John’s Episcopal Church, 1853.
Lafayette
Architecture

St. Mary Historic District, 1840-1951.
Lafayette
Architecture

Scott Street Pavilion, c.1900.
Lafayette
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Stidham United Methodist Church, c.1912.
Lafayette
Architecture, Art

Temple Israel, 1867.
Lafayette
Architecture, Religion

Tippecanoe Battlefield, 1811.
Lafayette vicinity
NHL
Military, Politics/Government, Ethnic Heritage

Tippecanoe County Courthouse, 1884.
Lafayette
Architecture, Politics/Government

Upper Main Street Historic District, c.1845-1939.
Lafayette
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation

The Varsity, 1928.
West Lafayette
Architecture

Waldron-Beck House and Carriage House, 1878.
Lafayette
Architecture

James H. Ward House, c.1860, c.1875.
Lafayette
Architecture

TIPTON COUNTY
County Seat: Tipton

Tipton County Courthouse, 1894.
Tipton
Architecture, Politics/Government

Tipton County Jail and Sheriff’s Home, 1895.
Tipton
Architecture, Politics/Government

UNION COUNTY
County Seat: Liberty

Union County Courthouse, 1891.
Liberty
Architecture, Politics/Government

VANDERBURGH COUNTY
County Seat: Evansville

Alhambra Theatorium, 1913.
Evansville
Architecture, Performing Arts

Angel Mounds.
Evansville vicinity
NHL
Archaeology

Bayard Park Historic District, 1893-1935.
Evansville
Architecture, Community Planning and Development

William Bedford, Sr. House, 1874.
Evansville
Architecture

Evansville
Health/Medicine, Commerce, Architecture

Bitterman Building, 1923.
Evansville
Commerce, Architecture
John W. Boehne House, 1913. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Industry, Politics/Government

Willard Carpenter House, 1849. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Social History, Ethnic Heritage

Culver Historic District, 1890-1929. 
Evansville 
Architecture

Downtown Evansville Multiple Resource Area, 1817-1943. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Commerce

Albion Flats, 1910; American Trust and Savings Bank, 1914; Auto Hotel Building, 1929; Barrett-Britz Building, c.1875; Building at 223 Main Street, 1910.; Busse House, 1901; Cadick Apartments, 1917; Central Library, 1931; Citizens National Bank, 1916; Conner’s Bookstore (Dallas Music), c.1865; Court Building, 1909; Eagles Home, 1912; Evansville Brewing Company, 1893; Evansville Journal News, 1910; Fellwock Garage (Glass Specialty Company), 1908; Firestone Tire and Rubber Store, c.1930; Fred Geiger and Sons National Biscuit Company, 1894; Gemcraft-Wittmer Building, 1892; German Bank, c.1883; Harding and Miller Music Company, 1891; Huber Motor Sales Building, 1916; Indiana Bell Building, 1929; Ingle Terrace, 1910; Kuebler-Artes Building, 1915; Charles Leich and Company, c.1900; Masonic Temple, 1913; McCurdy Hotel, 1917; Morris Plan (Hulman Building), 1930; National City Bank, 1913; H.G. Newman Building, c.1900; O’Donnell Building c.1900; Old Fellwock Auto Company, 1922; Orr Iron Company, 1912; Parson and Scoville Building, 1908; Pearl Steam Laundry, c.1913; L. Puster and Company Furniture Manufactory, 1887; John H. Roelker House, c.1860; Rose Terrace, 1910; Salem Baptist Church, 1873; Siegel’s Department Store, c.1903; Skora Building, 1912; St. John’s Evangelical Protestant Church, 1921; Van Cleave Flats, c.1910; Victory Theater and Hotel Sonntag, 1921; Wabash Valley Motor Company, c.1919; Montgomery Ward Building, 1934; YMCA, 1913; YWCA, 1924; Zion Evangelical Church, 1855.

Evansville College, 1916-1940. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Education

Evansville Downtown Historic District, 1855-1952. 
Evansville
Evansville Municipal Market, 1918.
Evansville
Architecture, Commerce

Evansville Post Office, 1879.
Evansville
Architecture

Former Vanderburgh County Sheriff’s Residence, 1891.
Evansville
Architecture

Garvin Park, 1915.
Evansville
Community Planning and Development, Landscape Architecture, Philosophy

General Cigar Company, 1902, 1923, 1929.
Evansville
Industry, Social History

Greyhound Bus Terminal, 1939.
Evansville
Architecture, Transportation

Evansville
Architecture

Hooker-Ensle-Pierce House, 1839.
Evansville vicinity
Architecture, Education, Social History

Hose House #10, 1888.
Evansville
Architecture, Politics/Government

Hose House #12, 1908.
Evansville
Architecture, Politics/Government

Edgar Iglehart House, 1932.
Evansville
Architecture
Evansville 
Architecture, Commerce

Koester-Patberg House, 1974. 
Evansville 
Architecture

Liberty Baptist Church, 1886. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Social History

Lincolnshire Historic District, 1913-1940. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Commerce, Community Planning and Development

Peter Augustus Maier House, 1873. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Politics/Government, Social History

McCurdy Building, (Sears, Roebuck and Company Building), 1920, 1937, 1943. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Commerce

McJohnston Chapel and Cemetery, 1880. 
McCutchanville 
Architecture, Religion

Mead Johnson River-Rail-Truck Terminal and Warehouse, 1931. 
Evansville 
Commerce, Engineering

Oak Hill Cemetery, 1853-1953. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Landscape Architecture, Social History

Ohio Street Bridge, 1891. 
Evansville 
Engineering, Transportation

Old Bitterman Building, c.1885. 
Evansville 
Architecture, Commerce

Old Vanderburgh County Courthouse, 1891.
Evansville
Architecture, Politics/Government

John Augustus Reitz House, 1872.
Evansville
Architecture

Ridgeway Building, 1895.
Evansville
Commerce

Riverside Historic District, 1818-1920.
Evansville
Architecture, Religion, Social History

Michael Schaeffer House, 1894.
Evansville
Architecture

Robert Smith Mortuary, 1930.
Evansville
Architecture, Commerce

Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Coliseum, 1917.
Evansville
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Sunset Park Pavilion, 1912.
Evansville
Architecture

Charles Sweeton House, 1926-1935.
Evansville
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Evansville
Architecture, Commerce, Religion, Performing Arts

Willard Library, 1888.
Evansville
Architecture, Education

VERMILLION COUNTY
County Seat: Newport
Clinton Downtown Historic District, c.1880-c.1935.
Clinton
Commerce, Transportation

Eugene Covered Bridge, 1873.
Former CR 00 over Big Vermillion River
Transportation, Engineering

Hill Crest Community Center, 1911, 1922.
Clinton
Ethnic Heritage, Social History, Education

Newport Covered Bridge, 1885.
Newport vicinity
Transportation, Engineering

Possum Bottom Covered Bridge, 1876.
Dana vicinity
Engineering

Salem Methodist Episcopal Church, 1878.
Clinton vicinity
Architecture

Vermillion County Jail and Sheriff’s Residence, 1868, 1896.
Newport
Architecture, Law

VIGO COUNTY
County Seat: Terre Haute

Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 1913.
Terre Haute
Ethnic Heritage, Religion, Social History

Bethany Congregational Church, 1908.
West Terre Haute
Architecture

Butternut Hill, c.1835-1902.
Terre Haute
Architecture

Collett Park, 1890-1904.
Terre Haute
Entertainment/Recreation

Collett Park Neighborhood Historic District, 1883-1950.
Terre Haute
Community Planning and Development, Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Condit House, 1860.
Terre Haute
Architecture

Eugene V. Debs House, c.1885.
Terre Haute
NHL
Politics/Government, Commerce, Industry

Downtown Terre Haute Multiple Resource Area, 1816-1932.
Terre Haute
Architecture, Commerce

Building at 23-27 South 6th Street, 1882; Building at 510-16
Ohio Street, 1892; Building at 810 Wabash Avenue, 1870; Chamber
of Commerce Building, 1925; Citizen's Trust Company Building, 1921;
First Congregational Church, 1903; Hippodrome Theatre, 1915; House at
209-11 South 9th Street, c.1880; House at 823 Ohio Street, c.1880;
Indiana Theatre, 1921; First National Bank, 1892, 1928; Star Building,
1912; Terminal Arcade, 1911; Terre Haute Post Office and Federal
Building, 1932; Vigo County Courthouse, 1888; Wabash Avenue-East
Historic District, 1816-1926; Wabash Avenue-West Historic District, 1876-
1940.

Paul Dresser Birthplace, 1859.
Terre Haute
Architecture, Performing Arts

Farrington's Grove Historic District, c.1850-1935.
Terre Haute
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Politics/Government

Fire Station #9, 1906.
Terre Haute
Politics/Government, Community Planning and Development

Foley Hall, 1860-1897.
St. Mary's of the Woods
Architecture, Art, Education
Greenwood Elementary School, 1908.
Terre Haute
Education, Architecture

Highland Lawn Cemetery, 1884-1940.
Terre Haute
Landscape Architecture, Architecture

Linton Township High School and Community Building, 1925.
Pimento
Education

Markle House and Mill Site, 1817, 1849.
North Terre Haute
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Ohio Boulevard-Deming Park Historic District, 1919-1939.
Terre Haute
Architecture, Landscape Architecture

Old State Bank of Indiana (Memorial Hall), 1834.
Terre Haute
Architecture, Commerce

Sage-Robinson-Nagel House, 1868.
Terre Haute
Architecture

Frank Senour Round Barn, 1905.
Blackhawk vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture
(Round and Polygonal Barns of Indiana Multiple Listing)

State Normal Library, 1909.
Terre Haute
Education, Architecture

Terre Haute Fire Station No. 8, 1906.
Terre Haute
Politics/Government, Architecture

Terre Haute
Architecture, Social History
Twelve Points Historic District, c.1905-1954.  
Terre Haute  
Architecture, Commerce

Vigo County Home for Dependent Children, 1903.  
Terre Haute  
Social History

Terre Haute  
Education, Ethnic Heritage

Williams-Warren-Zimmerman House, c.1859.  
Terre Haute  
Architecture

Terre Haute  
Art, Education, Architecture

**WABASH COUNTY**  
County Seat: Wabash

James M. Amoss Building, 1880.  
Wabash  
Architecture

Downtown Wabash Historic District, c.1840-c.1920.  
Wabash  
Architecture, Commerce

First Christian Church, 1865.  
Wabash  
Architecture

Hominy Ridge Shelterhouse, 1937.  
Lagro vicinity  
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation, Social History

Honeywell Memorial Community Center, 1940.  
Wabash  
Architecture, Social History

Honeywell Studio, 1936-1945.
Wabash
Architecture, Entertainment/Recreation

Lentz House (Hotel Sheller), 1881.
North Manchester
Architecture, Commerce

Thomas J. Lewis House, 1903.
Roann
Architecture

McNamee-Ford House, 1901.
Wabash
Architecture, Industry

Manchester College Historic District, 1889-1940.
North Manchester
Education

North Manchester
Architecture, Education

Noftzger-Adams House, 1880.
North Manchester
Architecture

North Manchester Covered Bridge, 1877.
North Manchester
Engineering, Commerce, Transportation

North Manchester Historic District, 1870-1938.
North Manchester
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

North Manchester Public Library, 1912.
North Manchester
Architecture, Education, Social History

North Wabash Historic District, 1846-1949.
Wabash
Architecture, Social History

Roann Covered Bridge, 1877.
Roann vicinity
Transportation
Roann-Paw Paw Township Public Library, 1916.
Roann
Architecture, Education

St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church, 1873.
Lagro
Architecture

Stockdale
Industry, Agriculture, Commerce

Teague Barn - Wabash Importing Company Farm Stable, 1861.
Wabash vicinity
Architecture, Agriculture, Commerce

Wabash Residential Historic District, 1840-1930.
Wabash
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

Solomon Wilson Building, 1883.
Wabash
Architecture

WARREN COUNTY
County Seat: Williamsport

Andrew Brier House, c.1855.
Carbondale
Agriculture, Exploration/Settlement

Kent House and Hitchens House, 1854.
Williamsport
Architecture

WARRICK COUNTY
County Seat: Boonville

Boonville Public Square Historic District, 1855-1934.
Boonville
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government, Ethnic Heritage

Ellerbusch Archaeological Site
Archaeology

Old Newburgh Presbyterian Church, 1851.
Newburgh
Architecture, Education

Old Warrick County Jail, 1877.
Boonville
Architecture

Original Newburgh Historic District, 1841-1925.
Newburgh
Architecture, Commerce, Exploration/Settlement

Roberts-Morton House, 1834.
Newburgh vicinity
Architecture, Politics/Government

Yankeetown Archaeological Site.
Archaeology

WASHINGTON COUNTY
County Seat: Salem

Beck’s Mill, 1864.
Salem vicinity
Industry, Agriculture, Commerce
(Grain Mills in Indiana Multiple Property Listing)

First Baptist Church, 1900
Salem
Architecture

Hay-Morrison House, 1824.
Salem
Architecture, Education, Politics/Government

Salem Downtown Historic District, c.1824-1946.
Salem
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government, Social History

Washington County Courthouse, 1888.
Salem
Architecture, Politics/Government
Washington County Jail and Sheriff’s Residence, 1881.
Salem
Architecture, Politics/Government

WAYNE COUNTY
County Seat: Richmond

Beechwood (Isaac Kinsey House), 1871.
Milton vicinity
Agriculture, Architecture, Industry, Social History

Bethel A.M.E. Church, 1854, 1892.
Richmond
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage, Education, Politics/Government, Religion

Mary Birdsall House, 1859.
Richmond
Architecture, Social History, Politics/Government

Cambridge City Historic District, 1838-1939.
Cambridge City
Architecture, Transportation, Commerce

Centerville Historic District, 1817-1872.
Centerville
Architecture, Commerce, Education, Politics/Government, Religion, Transportation

Levi Coffin House, 1839.
Fountain City
NHL
Architecture, Ethnic Heritage, Social History

Conklin-Montgomery House, 1838.
Cambridge City
Architecture, Commerce, Social History, Transportation

David Worth Dennis House, 1895, 1909.
Richmond
Education, Architecture

Doddridge Chapel and Cemetery, 1818-1850, 1876-1952.
Centerville
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement, Religion
Earlham College Observatory, 1861.
Richmond
Architecture, Education, Science

East Main Street-Glen Miller Park Historic District, 1830-1937.
Richmond
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Landscape Architecture

Abram Garr House and Farm, 1876.
Richmond
Architecture, Agriculture, Industry

Henry and Alice Gennett House, 1900.
Richmond
Architecture, Performing Arts

Hagerstown I.O.O.F. Hall, 1883.
Hagerstown
Architecture, Social History

Hicksite Friends Meetinghouse (Wayne County Museum), 1865.
Richmond
Architecture, Religion

Huddleston House Tavern (Huddleston Farmhouse Inn Museum), c.1840.
Mount Auburn
Architecture, Commerce, Transportation, Social History

Lewis Jones House, 1840.
Centerville vicinity
Architecture

King-Dennis Farm, 1840-1950.
Centerville vicinity
Architecture

Lackey-Overbeck House, c.1830.
Cambridge City
Architecture, Art, Social History

Leland Hotel, 1928.
Richmond
Architecture, Commerce, Community Planning and Development, Social History, Transportation
Oliver P. Morton House, 1848.
Centerville
Architecture, Military, Politics/Government, Social History

Murray Theatre, 1909.
Richmond
Architecture, Performing Arts

Old Richmond Historic District, 1816-c.1900.
Richmond
Exploration/Settlement, Architecture, Social History, Ethnic Heritage, Transportation

Reeveston Place Historic District, 1835-1945.
Richmond
Architecture, Community Planning and Development, Landscape Architecture

Richmond Gas Company Building, 1855.
Richmond
Architecture, Commerce, Industry

Richmond Railroad Station Historic District, 1853-1915.
Richmond
Architecture, Commerce, Industry, Transportation

Andrew F. Scott House, 1858.
Richmond
Architecture, Art, Commerce, Politics/Government, Religion, Social History

Samuel G. Smith Farm, 1888.
Richmond vicinity
Architecture

Starr Historic District, 1836-1900.
Richmond
Architecture, Commerce, Religion, Social History

Wayne County Courthouse, 1893.
Richmond
Architecture

Westcott Stock Farm, 1890.
Centerville
Architecture

Witte-Champe-Myers House, 1837.
Dublin
Architecture, Exploration/Settlement

WELLS COUNTY
County Seat: Bluffton

Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church, 1900.
Bluffton vicinity
Architecture

John A. Grove House, 1891.
Bluffton
Architecture, Social History

Stewart-Studebaker House, 1882.
Bluffton
Architecture

Villa North Historic District, 1891-1915.
Bluffton
Architecture

Wells County Courthouse, 1891.
Bluffton
Architecture, Politics/Government

WHITE COUNTY
County Seat: Monticello

Monon Commercial Historic District, c.1860-c.1940.
Monon
Commerce, Architecture

James Culbertson Reynolds House, 1873.
Monticello
Architecture

South Grade School Building, 1892.
Monticello
Architecture, Education

Wolcott House, 1859.
Wolcott
Architecture
WHITLEY COUNTY
County Seat: Columbia City

Columbia City Historic District, 1840-1937.
Columbia City
Architecture, Commerce, Politics/Government

Columbia City
Politics/Government

Dr. Christopher Souder House, 1877-c.1910.
Larwill
Architecture

Whitley County Courthouse, 1890.
Columbia City
Architecture, Politics/Government